
Spending limits 
OK’d by votersRamc-Patriota trad# ptacM

GAINESVILLE — A  ruling the Florida Hit 
School Activities A—octal Ion has thrown Lai 
Mary bock Into the SA*4 race.
• N P M l l i LAKE MARY — A citizen Imposed referendum to 

put a cap on city government spending, was 
strongly supported by Lake Mary voters yesterday.

Proponent Sheila Sawyer described It as. "a  
significant voice from the people saying, they can't 
take high spending any more.”  Mayor Randy Morris 
suggested. "It may be a long time before the 
referendum has any Impact on the city.”

The referendum question was approved by 62.7 
percent o f the voters, with 832 voting In favor of It. 
and 498 against the measure. Even the 45 absentee 
ballots voted 33 to 12 for the proposed change In the

The 81-year*old Cook of the Week la a 
whirlwind In the kitchen.

Columnist Midge MycofT offers hearty recipes 
for cooler weather.

Referendum backer 
defeats incumbent

LAKE MARY -  The direction or the Lake Mary 
City Commission may have changed as a result of 
yesterday's City Commission election. A.R. "Doc”  
Jore will be replacing two-term Incumbent Tom 
Mahoney on the district 4  commission seat, while 
Commissioner George Duryea won re-election.

Citizen leader Sheila Sawyer, a supporter of both 
Duryea and Jore said. ” 1 feel certain "D oc " Jore will 
make an excellent Commissioner. He Is going to

SANFORD — Ten new board of directors have 
been named for the Greater Sanford Chamber o f 
Commerce. The new members will serve 3 year 
terms beginning with the Dec. 10 board 
meeting.

Chamber President Jim Young announced the 
results o f the election yesterday. The new board 
members Include Andra Fanner, marketing 
coordinator Tor the Central Florida Zoo: John 
Lombardi, general supervisor for Amtrak Auto 
Train: Chris Cranlas. of Christo's Classic 
Restaurant: Bill Johnson of William Howard 
Jewelers: and Brent Adamson, vice president of 
Rich-United Corporation.

A lso named were Dennis Dolgner. ad
ministrator of the Seminole County Port Author
ity. Gretchcn Schapker. principal of Seminole 
H ig h  S ch o o l: Nmncl Yuron la . president o f
Rlverahlp Grand Romance: Richard Russl. agent 
with Tony Russl Insurance: and Jim Brooks, 
owner o f First Impressions Child Care.

In addition to the newly named ten. the 
chamber board also has 20 additional board 
members.

The Greater Sanford Chamber or Commerce is 
the oldest Chamber In Seminole County, and 
reported to be one of the oldest chambers In the 
State o f Florida.

Smiles at an election victory party in Lake Mary Sheila Sawyer, who led the fight for 
Tuesday night. From left, re-elected Lake Mary citizen referendum, and newly elect! 
City Commissioner George Duryea, party host City Commissioner A.R. "Doc" Jore."

Bicyclist, jogger injured
cancel the banquet and other events but I'm fine."

"I'm reeling real good.”  Nixon said. "I 'v e  got some 
toruUM* end that sort of thing. It's )uot one of those
things that happen."

Gqmes chairman Jim Jcmlgan said contestants have 
been Injured during the last 18 years of the games. 
Including a contestant who suffered a fatal heart attack 
during the 13th games.

"It was kind of unusual how It happened.”  Jcmlgan 
said. "But people get hurt from time to lime."

Jernlgan said the accident accured during the 
CBee Injuries. Page BA

SANFORD — Two Golden Age Gama contestants say 
they're sore but reeling better Hits morning after a 
woman b ic y c lis t  stde-swtped a Jogger TuesOsy a fte r
noon.

The 70-year-old bicyclist. Nora Young of Toronto. 
Canada, said she suffered a broken collarbone and 
possible Injuries to her groin muscles. Caldwell Nixon. 
85. of Lincoln ton. N.C., said he suffered bruises and 
scrapes when Young's speeding bike clipped him 
yesterday.

Both were reached at their motel rooms this morning.
"I'm  feeling much better.”  Young said. "I'll have to

Alachua offers Hughes job; he’ll acceptFAA tak«s over airport tower
SANFORD — The Federal Aviation Ad

ministration officially took over operation of the 
air trafnc control tower at the Central Florida 
Regional Airport yesterday morning.

Airport Authority Director Steve Cooke said. 
“ It was a smooth transition, and I know it will 
certainly be beneficial to all concerned. The 
biggest advantage.”  he added, "is the extended 
operation.”

The tower has been manned from 7:30 a.in. 
until 9 p.m. The FAA. with a total of 13 ulr 
trafTlc controllers and two supervisors, will 
operate from 6:30a.m. until 10 p.m. each day.

FAA administrator for the Southern Region. 
Garland P. Castleberry said. "FAA has re
sponded to the need for a federally operated 
tower as a result o f increased aviation activity In 
Central Florida. We are excited about the 
opportunity to provide air tralTIc control services 
to the Sanford Airport.”

The aviation authority has operated a non
federal tower at the airport, which has 240.000 
take ofTs and landings annually. FAA air traffic 
operations are in a temporary tower. A perma
nent structure Is to be built sometime In 190-1.

Gainesville.
"They had said they wanted the 

new superintendent to begin In 
January, but that was when they 
wqntrd to have a decision by early 
October, so 1 don't know how that 
cITccts the starting date.”  he said.

Dr. James Longstrcth. chairman 
of the Alachua school board, said 
Hughes can start as soon as he 
wants.

“ We're ready for him tomorrow." 
he joked late last night after the
vote.

Hughes has a meeting with the

Alachua board on p  contract, 
though he does  not sec any 
stumbling blocks In the way or 
agreement.

His name will remain in conten
tion for the Seminole County Job 
until he o ffic ia lly  accepts the 
Aluchuajob.

Hughes, who has been the super
intendent o f Seminole County 
schools for 11 years still has one 
year remaining on his current 
elected term. He said he does not 
know. If he accepts the Alachua Job. 
when he would begin work In

Florida Superintendents Association 
In Bartow today, but he and 
Longstrcth will meet before the end 
of the week to discuss a contract.

Hughes said he Is hoping to be 
able to negotiate a three to four year 
contract with some renewal options. 
The salary range Alachua County 
hus offered Is between $90,000 and 
$105,000 annually.

He earns $94,500 a year.
The Alachua board Is expected to 

vote on the contract that Hughes 
and Longstrcth negotiate on Nov.

■y VICKI DaSOflMliR
Herald Staff Writer

Bob Hughes said he's excited, but 
he still hus his feet on the ground.

Lust evening, the Alachua County 
School board voted unanimously to 
offer him the Job ns superintendent 
of their district.

"It's still subject to negotiations.” 
Hughes said shortly after getting 
word from Gainesville.

Hughes w ill not turn In Ills 
resignation to tlu* governor until he 
has come to agreement with the

Efforts renewed 
for incinerator

C l e u r i n g  a n d  
becom in g mostly 
sunny by mid after
noon. High In the 
lower to mid 70s. 
Wind northeast 5 to 
lOinph.

Royal court ""-----
Lake Mary High School Homecoming King and Mike McKenna. Titus Francis. Al Holt. Brandon 
Queen will be selected from members of the Hanshon, Matt Greene and Dustin Berger. Back 
court Friday night at the football game against row: Kia Rizzo, Angie Roberson. Vicki Douglas, 
tho DeLand Bulldogs. The court includes, front Cymonda Scrubbs. Tara Marshall, Christina 
row. from left: Anush Collins. Cory Stafford. Olson. Beth Moore, and Laura Giaffrida
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bend-over-backward preference by race. crtmtoatkxi. Those we 
ethnicity and fender la a bad Idea. Only the quota fight, 
neutral standard of merit can keep the dlaparate The Democrat* In 
parts of our ever more variegated society thing Congress tried to 
in some harmony. reverie Ward's Cove.

A great contest has been going on about H. They acre defeated 
Now. following President' Bush's confusing by a Bush veto m 
compromise on the chril rights MB — caH H 1000. A temporary 
Bush-mush — It Is certain that the struggle win stand-off. 
continue. But contests end. Often the outcome la Clarence Thotnaa 
apparent before the conclusion. was appointed to the

How does the scorecard look In the recent fight Supreme Court, a big 
against quotas? phis. David Duke la

We're In about the sixth Inning. Team "A " riding high- That's 
(pro-merit) has scared a few runs. Team "B " ugly, but It lets poll- 
(pro-preference) has scored a run or so. . tldana know that

There was a chance for the Team "A ” captain quotas carry both a

Ronald Reiman or George Bush. There s a lot left 
for these judge* to decide. Thus: The meaning of 
" business necessity.'' the key phrase In the 
compromise bill, has been left purposefully 
vague. Important cases involving racial aet- 
aaldea wlft alao likely be coming up.- 

Moreover, the climate has changed. "Quotas" 
have been publicly stigmatised. Accordingly, the 
compromise bill outlawed “ race-normlng" 
(which, of course, gave the He to the liberal 
slogan that "there were no quotas prior to 
Ward's Cove.") Many thoughtful blacks are now 
going public against proportlonallam.

The new bill also makes It tougher for the 
thoae who Intentionally discriminate. That's 
good. The rule of “merit'1 can't work If (hose who 

it have been break the rule aren't punished severely, 
n from (he The politics of the new Mil are convoluted.

Do lending tnatituttona routinely discrimi
nate against minority applicants for home 
mortgages? A  new Federal Reserve Board 
study provides worrisome data allowing that 
Black and Hispanic borrowers are turned 
down at much higher rates than whites or 
Astana. But It la unclear whether racial 
discrimination la the only explanation for this 
troubling discrepancy.

The federal study, ordered by Congress, 
was Impressive In scope. It examined the 
lending practices of 9.300 banka, savings and

to hit a game-deciding grand-slam home run. But constituency and a 
George Bush took a called third atrlke. Still, the Ming, 
pro-merit squad has their beat hitters coming up And now comes 
In (he next Innings. They wilt win. i the civil rights bt|l.

To sec this, go back a few years and watch the It's probably leas 
Dow: quota-pushing than

The oncc-llberal majority of the Supreme Court Griggs, and surely 
was replaced by Rcagan-Bush conservatives or less than the 1900 
moderate conservatives. In (he 1969 "Wards Democratic version. U'a not nearly 
Cove" case, and some others, that new court did oriented as Ward's Cove, which mighi 
away with the "Griggs*' (1971) racial preference able to stand if Bush had held ftnr

It M s politi
cian* know 
that quotas 
carry both a 
conatltuoney 
and a sting ■

applications. The findings are ample cause for

As a  national average, the rejection rates for 
conventional home mortgages were 13.9 
percent for Aslans; 14.4 percent for whites. 
31.4 percent for Hispanics: 32.4 percent for 
American Indiana; and 33.9 percent for 
Blacks. In other words, the percentage of 
Black applicants who were rejected was more 
than twice that of Aslans or whites.

One partial explanation for the lending gap  
may lie In the fact that minority applicants as  
a group have lower incomes and fewer assets, 
thus making It more difficult for them to 
qualify for loans. Yet even at the top income 
levels, minority borrowers  were turned down 
in significantly higher percentages. Roughly t 
the sam e racial dispiulty existed in all ' 
categories when the applications were  
grouped together according to Income. This 
suggests that subtle If not overt Institutional 
discrimination by banka may be a factor in 
the high rejection rates experienced by 
minorities.

This may be d i^  in v m X tqJh& jw fa|oa of 
som e banka to provide financing for home* in 
*tnod«V11»>miMhe T O tfh B tm ifa lt?  vrtifff* ■ 
Black and Hispanic borrowers are more apt to 
Uve. Another pBlfhftlt! ''A?Hkofi^ifiky'Ke *th^' 
reluctance of many financial Institutions to 
lend to borrowers who want to purchase 
homes at the low end of the price scale. That 
practice squeezes out a disproportionate 
number o f minority applicants. But neither of 
these factors explains the high rejection rate 
for minority applicants with higher incomes.

Federa l law s prohibit discrim ination  
against loan applicants based on race. But the 
Federal Reserve study clearly illustrates a 
nationwide lending pattern that favors whites 
and Asians over Blacks and Hispanics.

A  more detailed probe by federal regulators 
is needed to determine whether racial dis
crimination is. In fact, a major Influence on 
the loan policies or American financial 
institutions.

Deng pushed his 
way to the top

BEU1NG — The reclusive ruler of China. 
Deng Xiaoping, may be 87 but he Is still as 
tough as a walnut, unstinting In his belief 
that the Chinese Communist Party will not 
give an Inch to democracy.

The diminutive Deng, whose 4-foot. 11-Inch 
frame does not allow him to sit In many 
chairs with his feel on the Door, is China's 
ultimate survivor. He has been purged three 
different times In his political career, suffer
Ing Imprisonment. -----------------------------
internal ex ile  and 
hardships fo r  his
family. In his mind. • B X
he didn’t go through A w T  * la ,  1
all that to sec the S R l
parly toppled by up-
start pro-democracy H g

‘^Eteng la a complex W

/“VU.,

character who has x f  '
refused to write hts 
own memoirs. In- H
formation about hts ■  m
early life Is sketchy. H  
W e  h a ve  p ie c e d  £
together a profile ■  T h e
using Chinese and d i m i n u t i v e
Am erican  sources D e n 0 I s
an d  s e v e ra l top- C h in a '*  u l-
secret Central In- t im a t e  su r-
te lllg en ce  Agen cy vivor. ■
documents on Deng. w

In Its classified ----------------------------
reports, the CIA paints Deng as a man with a 
hunger for power, a single-minded man who 
is "often abrasive" In' his dealings with 
others. “ Deng has a Well-deserved reputation 
as an cinclcnt administrator, but he docs not 
seem to possess (the late) Zhou Enlai's talents 
for conciliation and compromise." says one 
CIA report.

According to the CIA. Deng "still bears the 
political scars" of being purged and reviled 
during the Cultural Revolution of Muo 
Zedong.

His hither was a prosperous landlord who 
had four wives in succession and 13 children. 
At 16. Deng went with a select group of boys 
on a scholarship to study In France. There he 
befriended Zhou Enlal. who was the editor of 
a Chinese communist periodical. “ Red 
Light."

Deng went on to study in Moscow before 
reluming lo China in 1927 to fight with the 
communists in a civil war that continued for 
22 years until the communists under Mao 
took over China In 1949. Mao-had mixed 
feelings about Deng. He told Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev that Deng was the only 
one of his comrades worth anything. One CIA 
report says Mao often called Deng "a man of 
extraordinary political Insight."

But Deng had Ideas of his own and tried to 
push Mao to decentralize the economy. Mao 
didn't like the rhetoric, but he mostly didn't 
like being treated poorly by Deng. Mao

Washington to vote on death
Doctors themselves are about evenly divided 

on 119. a plan which after all gives the patients 
the power of medical decision-making. Many 
who oppose 119 believe that doctors can's 
serve as ethical double-agents: one day for life, 
the next for death. Indeed, at an evening 
meeting o f doctors here, an oncologist said 
with obvious dismay. "W e are about to create 
a public policy lhat says physicians arc lo be 
the agents o f death."

Medical ethlclsls are likely to make more 
subtle arguments. Some, like Tom McCormick 
at the University of Washington question the
American passion to ---------
control everything.
even death. They
worry that the Indl- \
vldual right lo die
will undercut (he
community respon- jJ|^B
siblllty to care for the J jW l j

But essentially, the
opponents of 119 r
base their case on 
forecasts of Icy con- 
dltions ahead, and
slopes that are all ^2 __——
slippery. What about
JackKevorkUn. they (what I *  at 
aMt? None of his pa- gt#ke j# ,n|tia. 
tlents was term I- „ ve 119 or M
nal. nor would his it j8 |abe|ed 
action be legal under Death With
119. Would, should Dlnnitv ■
mercy killing extend M y 9
to them? What a b o u t ---------------------------
Alzheimer's patients who present surh tragic 
hard cases? Can voluntary euthanasia slip Into 
Involuntary? Will we put Ihe dying under 
social pressure lo choose an easy — for us — 
death?

I see those patches of trouble too. but It 
seems to me that we arc already In mollun. 
When we put people on respiratory machines 
we step onto one potentially slippery slope, 
and when we lake them o(T. we step onto 
another.

We often find our fooling shaky. When we 
allow people lo get off kidney dialysis treat
ment. when doctors use morphine to cul pain 
bul also cut life, when family phsytclans 
provide pills In private and aid death in secret, 
when patients learn how to do "It”  themselves 
ll Is slippery all around.

If Ihe people of Washington vote for 119 II 
will be because sometime they might want 
ald-ln-dvlng for themselves.

SEATTLE — The way they talk o f "slippery 
slopes" here, you would think It was winter In 
Colorado, not autumn In Washington. But on 
Nov. 5. the citizens o f this state are going to 
decide whether to cut a new path on on ethical 
mountainside. And It has many voters check
ing their footing.

Whal Is at slake Is Initiative 119 or. as It Is 
labeled. Death With Dignity. It would allow 
doctors, for (hr first time anywhere, to legally 
assist in the suicide of patients who have been 
diagnosed with less than six months to live 
and have written requests to die.

To some this elicits the humane Image of Dr. 
Timothy Quill, the family doctor who pre
scribed pills lo a dying patient and wrote about 
It eloquently In the New England Journal of 
Medicine. To others It conjures up Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, ihe maverick pathologist who 
provided lwo more women with the means to 
die Just Iasi week. If. as Kevorkian says, he 
wunts to provoke discussion on “ the right of 
people lo decide their own destinies." lhat 
discussion Is well underway here.

There is llllle mystery about how the "right 
to die" got on the public agenda or on Ihe 
ballot. As Ralph Mcro. Unitarian minister and 
director of the Northwest Hemlock Society 
describes II. "W e've reached a critical mass. 
There ore enough families who have been 
touched by the prolonged, painful process of 
dying. U'a resulted In the sense that, damn It. 
thin Is nut right."

Many Americans have come to see doctors as 
Ihe handmaidens o f a merciless modern 
technology, ll Is fear — fear of dying, not fear of 
death — lhat has made “ Final Exit." the 
“ how-lo-dle" book, a national best-seller. It is 
this fearful search for an escape route that has 
led others here lo ask that doctors provide the 
terminally III u humane escort.

Tlu- rlhlcal case for doctorussistcd suicide or 
old-ln-dylng rests on a belief in both autonomy 
and mercy — that people should be allowed to 
make their own decisions, and (hat we should 
expert merry from others, especially doctors. 
These two Ideas urc merged In one of Ihe 
television ads In the words of a cancer pallent: 
" I have terminal cancer. At the end. I want the 
choice lo accept treatment, lo refuse treat
ment. lo die on my own terms."

Hut the case against uld-ln-dying Is also 
presented simply. Whal ihe pro-119 groups 
culls uld-ln-dylng. the anils call “ killing." In 
tltcir ads ll isn't u patient who speaks In the 
name of humanity bul a nurse: " I am a hospice 
nurse. Inlllultvc 119 would let doctors kill my 
patients."

Crime story has pros and cons
I would like to thank the Sanford Herald for the 

Informative stories on the problems In old Sanford.

reactivated and getting citizens Involved. The 
neighborhood mobile watch will become u large 
pari o f our citizens Involvement: this will only be 
an extra set of eyes and cars for the law 
enforcement community.

How many limes do you see a news story where 
someone next door sees a crime and the citizen 
doesn't gel Involved, ll Is our responsibility as 
citizens to get Involved.

The paper has failed to address in thrlr articles: 
are our police officers on the streets everyday? The 
one thing we as citizens don't read about Is ihe 
harassment and verbal abuse these officers put up 
with everyday. The vernal abuse these officers 
have lo  put up with Is Incredible. These officers put 
their lives on the line each and every day. How 
many times do you read about a shooting, a

complained to friends that Deng treated him 
like a "dead ancestor" and would sit far away 
from him during meetings (Deng was hard of 
hearing) so he could not hear Mao's Instruc
tions.

During Mao's Insane decade. Deng

motorist stopped for u minor truffle violation who 
turns out to be armed, or a light that our police 
officers respond lo?

I want to thank Chief Harriett and all the officers 
on the Sanford Police Foret* for I he manner In 
which they professionally perform ihelr duties. We 
know that you can't In* everywhere at all limes, so 
keep up the gtxxl work.

Lun K. Howell 
City Commissioner 

District I
P.S. This Is the same poller department that 

arrested (he Jackson faintly for dealing crack 
cocaine: three or four of the family ineinbers got 
life sentences. I wonder why this wasn't n headline 
story?

uunng Maos insane decade. Deng wus 
removed from party leadership and paraded 
around Beijing In a Jeep with a dunce cap 
pulled over his ears while the radical Red 
Guards Jeered. He was Imprisoned In solitary 
confinement for two years and then banished 
with his family lo a southern province where, 
at 65. he was assigned manual labor in a 
tractor factory and served meals In a school 
mess hall.

Deng might have accepted that os the price 
one pays for being temporarily out of favor If 
his family had not been hurt too. One brother 
was purged from hts Job as deputy mayor of 
Chungking. Another brother was so hounded 
by the Red Guards lhat he killed himself. 
Deng's son. Pufang. was either forced lo Jump 
or pushed by the Red Guards from Ills 
fourth-door dorm window and paralyzed for 
life because he was refused medical treat
ment.

Mao brought Deng back from exile In 1973. 
and since 1977. Deng has been China s 
"paramount leader.*'.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to Ihe editor are welcome. All Idlers must 
be signed, include I hr uddress ol tlu* writer uml a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be as brief us possible.. Letters 
axe subject to editing.
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come up. It could be years." The 
three bond Maiies were described 
by the Mayor m  "The Utility 
Water Plant, the new City Hall, 
and the Parka and Parkway 
bond.” The latter, the moat 
recently approved, tnchideo not 
only the city’s parka system, but 
beautification and bower Hot 
burial on Lake Mary Boulevard.

According to City Clerk Carol 
Edwards. “The next step la to 
add the wording of the refers tv 
dum Into the cky charier. Then 
we'll send the revised charter to 
the Department of State In 
Tallahassee. Once they put it on 
Me. It Is declared officially a law 
Tor the city." She expected the 
re-written charier to be aent out 
by the end of thia week.

“This was the voters sray of 
telling our elected officials they 
have got to atari cutting back on 
spending at the local level."

• LONG WOOD — Fred Pearl Pearl will be taking over the 
captured 53.4 percent of the seat held by Hank Hardy, who 
voles yesterday, to win the has served as Mayor o f Long- 
Longwood City Commission seal wood for the past year. Although 
for district 2. Pearl received 444 (he next regularly scheduled 
votes against his opponent, meeting la Nov. 18. there has 
Craig Bush, who gathered 388 been a special called commission 
votes for 48.0 percenl. meeting set for Nov. 13. and It is

Pearl said. "It was a hard expected Pearl will be given the 
fought campaign, and my oppo- oath ofofllce prior to that time, 
aent was m y  popular.” As for The position of Mayor srlll be 
the future he commented. "I determined at the Nov. .18 meet* 
Intend to take my work on the Ing. The post Is determined 
Commission one day at a time, through election by the 5 
and make changes only where I members of the commission.
And It necessary.” The vice mayor position Is on

Craig Bush would not com* a rotational basts. Commissioner 
men* about the results of the Paul Lovestrand would be next 
voting. In line to became Vice Mayor.

Longwood voters were not but If he is elected to serve as 
very active In yesterday's dec* Mayor for this coming year, the 
lions. Including the 35 absentee second-in-command post will be 
ballots, only 839 persons voted, moved to the next seat, occupied 
18.3 percent of the city's 4.591 by Commisslober Adrienne 
registered voters. Perry.Mary CHy Commi t loosr Paul Tram*. Mayer

Bandy Morris, and City Managsr John Litton.
.« *1 -4* ' * • *She had been the leader of the 

group that gathered signatures 
for the referendum. Yesterday, 
she spent the entire 12 hour day 
promoting passage of the refer* 
endum In the parking lot and 
surrounding areas of the old City 
Hall where the voting was taking 
place. "We had aU kinds of 
people come out to help get this 
measure passed.” she said.

The referendum was origl* 
nated by a petition signed by 
475 residents. It basically called 
for no city spending agreement* 
that could not be paid Tor within 
that fiscal year, without bringing 
the matter up for a vote of the 
people.

Sawyer commented. "The dll*

Golden Age softball 
playoffs continue today

Golden Age to 6. St. Cloud *2 was eliminated 
• ~ ‘ from the competition and Sports

Unlimited and the Mavericks 
bee the Orlando-Winter Springs 
team today In final 65 and over

***ta°the 55 to 65 class. Citrus 
Hill trounced St. Cloud 15*2 with 
Citrus Hill scoring six points in 
fourth Inning. But Citrus HU1 lost 
to Leesburg's Blount Honda 6*2. 
Edwards Aluminum of Deltona 
took an early lead over Si. Cloutf 
•1 and won 12*10. St. Cloud was 
eliminated from the games.

The finalists enter playoffs 
where dodsy with L and B of Deltona 
njuries joining first-time play In the 55 

to 65 category.

SANFORD - 
Games soil ball 
Tuesday with the Deltona De- 
Bary Mavrtcks walloping the St. 
Cloud *2 team 23*5 in the 65 
and over age bracket.
* Playoffs for the championship 
In two age categories are sched
uled to continue today.

The Mavericks lost to Or* 
lando's Sports Unlimited team 8

Commission Tuesday
afternoon 10k bicycle race along 
First S treet and Sem inole  
Boulevard.

Young: “ I was coming down 
San Juan and was about lo 
make my turn onto Seminole 
Boulevard when I saw him. I 
hollered lo him as he was 
walking along and I thought he 
was going to slop. He saw me 
and as I rounded the comer, he 
kept coming. If he had Just 
stopped. I would have missed 
him.”

Nixon-. "11 don't* know It she 
saw mrfo* rJfPTlJBS'
going aroundmo."

Nixon was treated with oxygen 
at th e  nrenc by S an fo rd

turnout In the election." Morris 
said. "It shows the people really 
care about their government ”

Duryea commented. "I appre
ciate the confidence the voters 
have In me. Lake Mary has 
relatively educated* people who 
know what's going on. and I am 
appreciative of their support.”

Duryea will be entering his 
third 2*year term on the Lake 
Mary City Commission.

In the Seal 4 race, yesterday's 
winner. "Doc" Jore said. "I feel

, .fJrS*nilhf  J *0* *  *  U ke

Incumbent Tom Mahoney, 
who has served on the Lake 
Mary City Commission for two 
2*year terms, lost the election. 
“The people have apparently 
spoken." he said. “It was unmis
takable. they spoke In a loud 
clear voice. 1 Just hope they have 
what they want.”

After the ballots were tabu
lated at the Seminole County 
Supervisor of Elections office Iasi 
night. Lake Mary Mayor Randy 
Morris congratulated Duryea. 
the only candidate on hand for 
(he actual vote tabulation.

Regarding the election results. 
Mayor Morris commented. ” 1 
welcome "Doc”  Jore to the City 
Commission, and I will miss my 
dear friend Tom Mahoney, who 
has served four good years on 
the Commission.”

Mahoney will continue to serve 
as City Commissioner for one 
more meeting on Nov. 21. Jore 
will take over his new Com
mission seat al the 2nd. com
mission meeting.

lake the time to listen to the 
people.”

Sawyer admitted. “ Doc and I 
may not agree on some things, 
but I have asked that he always 
be able to listen to the voice of 
the people, and he assured me 
he would.”

One of (he big decisions made 
recently by the Lake Mary City 
Commission was approval of the 
undcrgroundlng of power lines 
and massive beautification of
i ^ ^ t ^ l e v a r d .  ^

Sawyer. Who npeqt the„*nur?. 
election day at the city's polling 
(place, said. "You^jrou ld  be 
surprised how many people are 
upset over the cost of burying 
those lines. They might be for 
the concept, but they are against 
spending all that money.”  She 
added. “ I believe that Issue Is the 
one that caused Commissioner 
Mahoney's defeat.”

In his campaign. Jore had 
stressed the need for road and 
drainage plans within the city, 
while Mahoney promoted the 
Improvement o f Lake Mary 
Boulevard as a draw for new 
business, to increase the tax 
base.

In yesterday's election. Duryea 
accumulated 761 voles or 57.3 
percenl against his challenger 
John McMcnamy with. 568. 
while Jore. with 759 votes or 
57.1 percent, beat Incumbent 
Mahoney, who gleaned 570 
votes.

Lake Mary had the largest 
municipal election voter turnout 
In Seminole County yesterday, 
with 48.5 percent of the 2.765 
registered voters casting their 
ballots.

"I'm  very proud of the good

Inning Cotkmtdsion 
XHge D uryqp s a jp o f -  w i  a. f n n l  AvV) 4 |

<Auto-Owner%  tn * u i
l ife. Hotnr. t ar. IthlMM. Osraamv

measure. “I'm sure we van
fc jfrch an ges ." , ( ^
om Mahoney, who lost his

bid for re-election, also had only

Church of the Nativity

F estiva l S a le  D ates N ovem ber 7th, 8th, 9th ft 10th
Thursday: *-1 0  PM Saturday: Noon - U  PM 3351N. CR 437
Friday: 6-11 PM Sunday: Noon• 8 PM LONGWOOD

FRANCKS K.BRANNEN .
Frances K. Branncn. 48. 1613 

Canterbury Circle. Casselberry, 
died Tuesday at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte Springs. Born 
June 18. 1943. in Anniston. 
Ala., she moved to Casselberry 
from there In 1976. She was a 
community development clerk 
for the Clly o f Casselberry and a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Winter Park.

Survivors Include husband. 
Donald J. Sr.: son. Donald J. Jr.. 
Apopka: daughters. Kerri De
nise. Kristy K.. both of Cassel
berry. Cheryl A.. Apopka: one 
grandchild.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

FOOT. P tA X I.ll MAI TAIMIX
Funeral service* Mr Mrs. Poarllf Mm  

Ta w  Fart. T t.o tm  Willow Ave. lantardi 
who pauad away Nov. X will ha hold ) p.m. 
Saturday at Now Bethel M.B. Church. 
Sanford. with tha Rav. William Lawtt at-

Citrus
Trees

tunarai homo tram ♦fp.m. Friday.
SunrtM Funeral Hama. NS Lacuai Ava.. 

Santord. MX 7MX in charge ol arrangement*.
M INOtRSOHW IU.il J.

Funaral service* tar Mr WHIM J. Haw 
derson. 7*. et M t E. 2nd St.. Santard. who 
poaaad away Nov. t  will ho hold 11 noon
Saturday at lha Sunrise Funaral Hama 
Chapa* with lha Rav. Quinlan Faiaan at 
delating Informant to follow In Shiloh 
Camotary. Sanford. Frlanda may pay lhair 
raapacta al lha funaral hama tram a t pm. 
Friday.

Sunrlaa Funaral Hama, *aa Lacuai Ava., 
SantorO. P I  730. In charge at arrangement*.

MIM.tR. IONIA X
Mamorial funaral aarvlcaa lar Mr*. Santa S. 

Millar (Purvaal. Ml ot San lard, who dtad 
Monday, will ba 2o'clock Thuradoy altawowi 
at Gramkaw Funaral Hem# Chapa! with tha 
Rav. Dr Virgil Bryant. Jr., officiating. 
Informant will bo In Moaiiwa Camotary, 
Motinaa. Wlac. Far theaa who with, mamorl 
al contribution* aro tuggettod to Manor Cara 
Hurting Hama. 1071 Loch Lamand Driva. 
Wlntor Park, FL JJTtl.

Arrangamant* by Gramkaw Funaral

Plttoaporwn, junipgrt, 
1 emoptoq jasmine, hoNy, 
AL A lots mors

L a r g e  I in M kSago Plams i f f

Oaks, Elms, Uguaarum. 
Swowtgum and mors

MARY LOUISE MARLAR
Mary Louise Marlar. 74. 519 E. 

First St.. Sanford, died Tuesday 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Sanford. Born Jan. 17. 
1917. In Wilson. Ark., she 
moved to Sanford from Osceola. 
Ark.. In I960. She was an 
apartment house manager.

There are no known survivors* 
Gramkow Funeral Home. 

Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

CELESTE WHITE, URBAN HORTICULTURAUST 
and SEMINOLE COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS

Will Be Presenting Their
• Composting A  Recycling Yard Waste Display
• Plant Diagnostics
• Sat. Nov. 9th from 12:00 to 5:00 pm
• PrieM May Vary by Varioty and Size of Plants

1 * w
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Cu n , •baud* (W m n i )
(Ages 53*90)

Mary Burke. Oknwood. 2:53.46 
(Ages 65-69)

1. Kay Thomson. Lake Mary. 3:33.47
2. Leila Neubauer. AUamonte Springs. 3:42.57
3. Celia Klmbrcll. Holly HUI. 4:11.24 

(Agcs70-74)
Camille Kiel. Stuart. 2:55.57

(Ages 55-59)
Frank Skvarrk. Mt. Dora. M 5 .9 8  

(Ages 60-64)
1. George Slmkanlch. Sanford. 9:42.3
2. Robert Moore. Treasure Island. 10:29.5
3. Rich Cordell, Georgetown. 11:22.5 

(Ages65-60)
1. Newlle Hawson. Wash. D.C.. 9:25.95
2. Carl Mays. Bellevue. Ohio. 10:37.64 

(Ages 70-74)
1. Fredrick Kralcs. Powells Pt.. N.C.. 9:42.62
2. Louie Aiello. Lady Lake. 10*10.29
3. Franklin Thomas. Sanford. 11:24.89

(Ages 75-79)
1. Martin Peterson. Silver Springs, 9:54.59
2. Russell Stone. Youngstown. Ohio. lO tflU O
3. Paul Polechla. Springfield, HI.. 11:57.16 - 

(Ages80-84)
Caldwell Nixon. Llncolnton, N.C., 11:15.51

(Ages 65-69)
1. Marjorie Narel. Pointe Verde Beach. 11:08.02
2. Edith Sullivan. Jacksonville. 11:46.57 

(Ages 70-74)
1. Carole Appleby, Ocala. 11:16.24
2. Evelyn Konz. Leesburg. 12:29.36
3. Carla Convery, Alexandria. Va., 13:10.67 

(Ages 75-70)
Florence Myre, Valrlco. 13:45.19 

5K Bleyela Race (M m )
(Ages 55-59)

1. Trevor Banks. 9:15.76
2. Frank Skvarek. Mt. Dora. 10:01.30 

(Ages 60-64)
1. Vearl Collins. Bradenton. 8:36.03
2. Frank Keller. Holly Hill. 8:51.55
3. Edward Hall. Believlew. 9:07.09 
Jack Crltchly. Indian Rocks, 11:00.69

(Ages 6569)
1. Robert HefTclflnger. Deltona. 9:49.04
2. Nell MacLeod. Flagler Beach. 10:01.55
3. Jim Skinner. St. Petersburg. 10:23.94 
Bill Duprcy. Leesburg. 10:28.00

(Ages 70-74)
1. Earl Jukes. Ontario. Can.. 9:26.31
2. BUI Mundy. Grantwood Village, Md.. 9:38.53
3. Gordon Johnson. Dundee, 9:58.77

l  '''ttM ikM sdhritana.OskPasfc.U l.. 10:07.18
■ vaa t.ao ... ..

David Field. Vera Beach, 11:51.92 
(Ages 75-70) -

1. Reg Rollasou. Debary, 10:26.06
2. Joe Eahbach. Fern Park. 11:18.45
3. Glen Myrie. 13:35.07 

(Ages 80-84)
1. Vincent Pharr. 12:07.00
2. Joseph Nltsch. Longwood. 14:12.00

5K Bleyela Baca (Woman)
(Ages 55-59)

1. RlaTerhaar. Pensacola. 10:43.11
2. Mary Burke. GIcnwood. 14:15.88 

(Ages 60-64)
1. Margaret Crltchly. Indian Rocks. 11:20.00
2. Bette Sonnenberg. Sanford. 15:32.27 

(Ages 65-69)
Pepper Davis. Orlando. 12:1B.20 

(Ages 70-74)
1. Nora Young. Toronto. Can.. 19:29.63
2. Camille Kiel. Stuart. 13:59.82

Checkers (Men)
1. Hugh Banks. Orlando
2. Rudy Eckhardt. Orlando
3. John Eklund. Wauchula

Dominoes, singles (Men and Woman)
1. Maurcie Masters, Mt. Dora, age 84
2. Doris Schaulicet. Sanford, age 59
3. Mary Schmitt. Sanford, age 77

Tanalo. singles (Men)
(Ages 60 64)

1. Eugene Bittner. Seminole. 6-1.6-2
2. Braxton Green, Oviedo 

(Ages 75-84)
1. Emil Johnson. Edgcwater. 6-1,6-2
2. Frank Monico. Cocoa Beach

Tennis, doubles (Men)
(Ages 55-59)

1. Lem roy Saunders. Tallahassee and William Cotton. 
Tallahassee. 6-2.6-0

2. Gordoti Fuller. Wildwood and Gerald Stafford. 
Leesburg
Tennis, doubles (Women)
(Ages 55-59)

1. Barbara W om ck. Sanford and Barbara Earle. 
Maitland. 6-3. 1-6.6-1

2. Doris Alston, Tallhassce and Martha Mitchell. 
Tallahassee
(Ages 60-69)

1. A lla - Groves. Lady Lake and Marge Tracv Ladv
Lake, 6*4. 5-7.6-4 y

2. Mildred Stcckman. St. Petersburg and Phyllis 
Lcwallln . Osteen
5K R un (Men)
(Ages 55-59)

1. J im  Larson. Clearwater. 15:56.90
2. T revor Banks. 19:23.62
3. Frank French. Lake Mary. 22:51.75 

(Ages 60-64)
Jim  Blount. Orlando. 17:05.40 

(Agest 65-69)
Bart Ross. Casselberry. 19:39.37 
(Ages 70-74)

1. Gordon Johnson. Dundee. 19:24.08
2. Cecil Shcarhart. Kissimmee. 22:27.59
3. Harold Tucker. Melbourne. 32:14.21 

(Ages 75-79)
Jam es Tasclottl. Dcland. 26:45.09 
(Ages 80-84)

Caldwell N ixon. Llncolntown. N.C.. 29:03.12

1. Pit Dixon. Miami. 19:28.78
2. RlaTerhaar. Pensacola. 29:28.30

)
Saldana. Cocoa Beach. 24:30.52

Agm80^
Angela

Pepper Davie, Orlando. 22.-06.18 
Table Toaale (Men)
(Ages85-99)

1. Charles Martin. Orlando
2. J. Wallace. Sanford 

(Ages60-64)
1. Sam Ogntbene. Sun City
2. Bintlo Lauretta. Casselberry
3. John J. Spsdsro. Plant City

(A ges65-69)
1. NickCoptaco. Winter Haven
2. William Painter. Sun City
3. Paul Fletcher. Plant City ' 

(Ages 70-74)
T . Julius Flnklr. Fern Park
2. Simon Weiner. Delray Beach
3. H.J. Hofackcr. Terre Haute, tnd.

.. Alice Rogers. Lake Hamilton 
2. B.G. Bcndler. Deland

(Ages 75*79) 
1. Di. Dina Klnhp
2. William Grlnnell
3. Russell Stone 

(Ages 80 + )
1. John Donnelly. Sun City
2. Emil Johnson 

^JfosegliPuflW jJIt^an^

(Ages 85-59)
7 . A 
2. B

(Ages 0064)F. June Burgess, Dunnelkm
2. Alice Oroves. Lady Lake
3. Kate Deangells. Alexandria 

(Ages 65-60)
1. DodleHann. Sun City
2. Elene Shaw. Casselberry
3. Mildred Shepard. Mt.Oora 

(Ages 70 +
1. Shirley Bunker. Sun City
2. Evelyn Konz. Leesburg
3. Carla Convery, Alexandria. Va.

Bowling: 
High scores, 
popularity
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Age and sex are 
no problem In Golden Age 
Games bowling competition. 
The seniors* high scores would 
make many bowlers envious. ‘

AcconUsftlo S u n n  chairman 
Jim Jemlgan. "We have approx
imately. 330 persons signed up 
for bowling competition this 
year. Bowling Is probably one of 
the three most popular events, 
along with golf and tennis."

The number of persona sign
ing up for bowling events re
quired three separate, days of 
competition to be arranged at 
the Bowl America lanes, on 
Airport Boulevard.

Monday's competition was so 
heavy. 23 lanes were In constant 
use. Tuesday required 12 lanes. 
The final day Is set to begin at 
9:30 Friday morning. Scorers 
report that no final winners will 
be announced until all events 
are finished at the end of this 
week.

Individual game scores at 
Bowl America are projected onto 
screens above the various lanes. 
Scorers were blacklng-ln the 
squares for strikes and spares 
almost continuously, with sev
eral bowlers making three to five 
strikes in a row.

Age has not been a barrier. 
During Monday's competition. 
96 year old James Dcslo. of 
Rockledgc. bowled a three game 
average o f 400. With his handi
cap. he ended up with 575. 
Harley Clapsaddle. 88. of De
ltona. rolled 246 with a handicap 
score o f459.

Both male and female bowlers 
from Sanford were among the 
high scorers with three game 
averages. Eva Capps, 72. scared 
a net o f  362. w ith  a 551 
handicap score. 69 year old 
Mildred Malcc rolled 361 for a 
score of 550. 7 1 year old Helen 
Barbour rolled 453. to get a 
handicap score of 585.

Breaking the 200 barrier was 
also not uncommon. 76 year old 
Elmer Slufflet of Sanford, rolled 
a 212 game, for a three game 
total or 524 and an adjusted 
score o f 608. In Individual 
games, raw scores showed 
Gerald Pellon  and Patricia 
Shiner, both of Sanford, rolling 
scores of 201. Russell Stone of 
Sanford rolled 212.

The final day's bowling com-

Ec tit Ion for the Golden Age 
amem will be held Friday. While 

only persons who have regis
tered to enter the competition 
wtU be Involved In the action, 
visitors, family members and 
supporters arc Invited to watch 
the final day's events at Bowl 
A m e r ic a . 180 W . A irp o rt 
Boulevard.

L 3 T a j , ®

n.-fwt-wt. bag- Rzady-to 
orgsnic growing medium

In 40-

* > ir-*-

f  Bag
Tbrf B a M v  grama quickly 
without surge growth or 
dangw of burning. Covers 
up to 5000 sq. ft Buy today!

13.97,-
trok 28 common weeds and 4 
annual weeds while greening 
your lawn. Shop Kmart today!
C a m *  *5000**

Only In

M y  H Lar̂ sr Kmart

_ \\____________

i

M

r— _____

B m i
Wild bird food mixture contains 10% 
sunflower seed that will attract birds to 
your yard. Colorful 26Ib.-net*wt. bag.

2  b « »  * 7
Vlgoro products. Plant food In eco
nomical 20-Ib.-net-wt. bags. Improve 
yield and quality of your garden. Buy!

I.A
balanced mix to let roots 
develop freely. 26-lb.* bag.

5 . 9 9
I in 5-lb.-net-wt. 

package. Promotes growth.

in l-cu.-ft. 
pkg. Landscape ground cover.
Pm  letli N u tts * — 1.59
*2-01.-*.

3L-22L
fertiliser in 10-10-10 
fast-acting formula.

2 b « * 75 . 9 7 ,  1 4 5 7 J "
MllovgaaMe lawn Liquid Diazinon. Broad Lawn i b H i m
fertiliser features spectrum insecticide for O llier in 6-6-6 formula, 
organic formula. Buy! lawns, trees and vegetables. 40-lb.-net-wt. bag.
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He espouses exercise benefits
schools wrestling team which won him state 
honors. But after high school, fits Interest In 
sports waned although he spent 33 years in 
his own weather-stripping business which 
he said required a lot of physical tabor.

In 1064. following a bout with chest pains 
his doctor said was due to boredom stress, 
he bought a dairy farm In Williamsburg. 
Mass, which he developed for three years 
be fore'a catastrophic fire killed his 103 cows 
and destroyed the bam and equipment. He 
worked the hay Reids and kept busy lor 10 
years before returning to work for the state 
as a wage and safety inspector.

He retired to Florida In 1983.

Peterson advises seniors to eat smart and 
enjoy the benefits of good health.

"I'm not on a special diet or anything.** he 
said. "I eat smart at home, but if I went to 
your house and you had hamburgers, I’d 
have a hamburger. I don't have much of a 
doctor. I don't realty need one. I've even 
Improved my bowling score. It used to be 
140. 145. Now this year. I’ve been bowttng 
184.1 bowled 301 Monday.''

SANFORD -  77-yrar-old Martin Peterson won the bronxe medal at the U S. National 
says seniors get a "paycheck "from sports. Senior Games Classic In Syracuse. N.Y..

third place out of 300 men and women 
"Everybody should do the maximum contestants. He ranked fourth In the 

their health will allow them to do." said . 1.800-meter race walk.
Ocala's Peterson. "I’m getting paid. I feel ,
better, sure, but that's not the main thing. He metaled In two Florida events last
fm Uw __________  )W , which qualified him for the senior• m |iCitiii|i some in i ng hkkc . Miy cvmncsusiuiI nivnmk*gL
is lower than It ever has been and my blood 01
pressure is good. People should do more. All that within a year.
What you don't use. ytwfoae." "I heard about the Sun Games In Ocala

Fttcnon MUd he .Jfttchc* hia k p  far a  H . " * * — - *
few minutes before hitting a two-mile course He was disqualified in his first Ocala race
near his home and throws a leg over his walk in October 1090 for Improper style, but 
head to demonstrate. He cautions seniors won a gold metal for the 50-yard dash and 
that long warm-ups before exercise or silver metal for the 100-yard run. In 
competition isn't a good Idea. November, he won the gold metal for the

“When you're older, you can't do a lot of l-800-n^er rece w*,k and another gold 
exercises.'* Peterson explained. "Your December competitions In
muscles aren't as limber aa they were when Bradenton*
you were younger. They don't last aa long. Peterson, who spent the first five years of 
You need to save them. his Ufe on his father's barge In the Hudson

Peterson mav Drove to be one of the River spent much of his youth In Teaneck. 
shining Mars of thTsenlor athletic world. NJ. He and several friends began the

Two accept 
challenge 
of checkers

SANFORD -  Hugh Banks 
fears checkers la a dying game. 
He wants to try to save it.

The 83-year-olri p layer 
challenges young people to "do 
something with their minds" 
and play his game.

"People don't want to play," 
he said. "They think it's a 
children's game. Well,* It Is in 
that you learn It as a kid, but 
you keep playing and it'a more 
than that."

Banka said he is "no pro
fessional," but he likes oppo
nents who challenge him.

"That's what I Uke about (the 
Golden Age Games)." he noted. 
"There are Just a few of us left
who play, but there's always a 
challenge. You either get en
couraged to keep trying to beat 
someone or get discouraged 
when you beat everyone all the 
time." ...... ■ .

(John Eklund. 76, of Wauchula
said he’d like to ehcddftfjt£‘ hfs 
perennial challenger to keep at 
the game. '

"I'd  like lo beat him." he said. 
"I 'm  here lo encourage that."

Banks and Eklund have met In 
the checkers portion o f the 
Golden Age Games for at least a 
half decade. Banka has more 
often than not won the gold, 
they said.

"But it sure is fun." Eklund 
said.

The pair recall that when they 
were youngsters and teamed lo 
play the game, checkers was the 
only thing to do in small towns 
like Wauchula. where Eklund 
has spent his whole life and In 
DouglasviUe. Georgia where 
Bantu spent his young years.

"Outside the grocery store 
you'd sit on nail barrels and 
have a board on another barrel." 
Banks said. He recalled that tops 
from Coca Cola bottles turned 
cither up or down served as 
checkers.

"W e Improvised a lot In those 
days because Ihcrc wasn’t much 
lo be.had." Eklund said.

"There wasn't much else lo 
do." Baks noted with a laugh. 
"W e couldn't get a car until we 
were In our 20s or so. so we 
couldn't even go anywhere 
else."

Eklund said that checkers 
used to be the main activity of 
firefighters waiting for the call to 
duty.

"They play cards now." he 
said.

The two said the group that 
plays checkers at the Golden 
Age Games remains constant.

" I t ’s the same men every 
year." Banks said. "The group is 
Just getting smaller. In a few 
years there won’t be anyone 
playing checkers."

Banks and Eklund settle down 
to play their gume. Heads 
bowed, they look Intently at the 
board, plotting strategies, saying 
little.

Plastic checkers click across 
the cardboard hoard. The rest of 
the room is silent.

Writer
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Stamps, 29 cents and holding
WASHINGTON — The price of stamps will l>e holding steady 

ai 21) cents for the next couple of years.
Hut Tuesday's derision nut to add a penny In that rate means 

the next Increase can Ik* expected In HUM. a year earlier than 
originally planned, according* In Postmaster General Anthony 
Frank. The postal governing board was unable to muster a 
unanimous vole lo raise prices, leaving the rale at the current 
level

"The decision ... Is a victory for everyone who malls a Idler." 
said Hlchard M. Nelson o f the American thinkers Association.

"Any further Increase in the first-class mall rale would have 
Ih-cii a severe setback to the already fragile Untied Stales 
economy.”  said Richard M. Kcsscll. head of the New York Stale 
Consumer Protection Hoard.

Sen. David Pryor. D-Ark.. who heads the Senate subcom
mittee that oversees the |K>si office, said he was glad the price 
would remain unchanged.

Stormy political races
Sen. Harris Wolford scored a Democratic upset In a 

Pennsylvania race that rehearsed While House campaign 
Issues, while Republican businessman Kirk Fordlce ousted 
Gov. Ray Malms In Mississippi, In mid-year eledlons that raised 
stonu warnings for Incumbents, now and In 1992.

Democrat Hrerrlon Jones was elected governor of Kentucky, 
easily defeating a veteran GOP congressman caught up in the 
House cheek-bouncing episode.

In New Jersey, voters angered by hefty lax hikes endcJ 
Democratic control of their legislature and elected Republican 
majorities In both Senate and Assembly, a turnaround so total 
that the GOP will have majority margins wide enough lo 
override vetoes.

While voters rejected some of the biggest names on llu- 
ballots In the scattered elections of 1991. In Washington stale 
they look the advice of Speaker of the House Thomas S. Foley 
and voted against a term limit measure that would have b-cn 
the nation's toughest.

Off-year elections may be sobering
WASHINGTON -  Establishment political leaders may find a 

sobering omen in the off-year elections, one that seems already 
to have Jolted the nation's No. 1 Incumbent. The returns have 
sent President Hush unpacking.

Criticized bv Democrats for not paying enough attention lo 
domestic policy. Hush on Tuesday night abruptly postponed a 
10-dav trip to Asia and Australia that had been scheduled lor 
later this month and early December.

Tuesday's defeat o f  former Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh In Pennsylvania's closely watched U.S. Senate 
race suggested In the most dramatic fashion that even 
commanding leads can be erased when the economy falters 
and voters are uneasy.

Thornburgh, a former popular governor of his slate and a 
close ally o f Bush, saw his 40-polut lead In the public opinion 
[wills evaporate against a challenge from appointed Democratic 
Sen Harris Wofford, who began as a relative unknown.

MacMurray dead at 83
l.OS ANGELES — Fred MacMurray. who dispensed fatherly 

wisdom between puffs ol his pipe on television’s ' Mv Three 
Sons' and played lovable kooks in a string of Disney movies, 
has died at 83.

Miu-Murray died ot pneumonia Tuesday at St. John's 
Hospital and Health Center in 8anta Monica, a dav after tiring
admitted for cancer treatment

Although light comedy was his strength. MacMurray played 
almost any film role with success. Including Western hero, 
hlgh-soclet v figure and double-dealers of various stripes

MaeMurrrav played against t\pe in 19 44 when he slurred 
opposite Barbara Stanwyck as a crooked Insurance salesman 
recruited lor murder In Billy Wilder's mondv "Double 
Indemnity."

Gates p lans to redirect, s lim  down CIA
WASHINGTON — Robert M Gates is becoming director ol 

the CIA with the task to redirect and slim down the spv agency 
Into a new. posi-Cold War mold

The Senate •> 64-31 vote Tuesday to confirm Gales ended a 
six-month ordeal lor the first earccrtst ever front the CIA's 
analytical branch to rise to the topol the 44 tear old agency

With suppori front a solid phalanx ol Republicans. Gales 
benefited from a split among Democrats m roll up Ins easy 
margin o f approval.

World W ar I aviators ‘debunk'
WASHINGTON - Forget yyh.ii you heard aboiil the Red 

B*iron or watched In movie dogfights pining Fokkers and 
I'fal/es .igalnsi Spads and Sopwlth Snipes The Smithsonian 
Institution doesn't think aviation contributed much in World 
War I.

Almost in time lor Veterans Day — or. more appropriately. 
Armistice Day — the National Air and Space Museum is 
opening an exhibit Nov. 13 designed to show dial World War I 
ffvlng wasn't the hit; deal it's hern made out tohr

Tabloid tycoon found dead
TENERIFE. Canary Islands -  The death ol Robert Maxwell, 

llu tabloid tycoon whose nude body yeas found floating near 
Ins $21 million yacht is ,(s Intriguing as the story ol the 
troubled empire hr rail wit h hands-on tenacity.

The brash rolund 68-ycar-old publisher, who died Tuesday, 
had skipped an appearance a dav earlier because he reportedly 
liNik ill

An autopsy was expected today In Tcnerile off the Moroccan 
coast Authorities questioned thr erru ot the yacht and Angel 
IVIgado the island s civil governor, was personally coordinat
ing llu- investigation

Spanish national radio said Maxwells IhkIv was found 
unclothed and showed no signs ol violence Maxwell yy.is Iasi 
seen In-lore dawn Tuesday on die yacht. 14 hours Ix-lorc a 
res, tie helicopter pulled his IxmIv out ol the sea.

Slovenia strusts i t s  independence
DRAGON.JA 1 ugoslav l.t With helix llagjioles sunk Into 

Ircsh asphalt, there s an air ol permanener alkiiit Slovenia's 34 
ncyy border crossings with Croatia lhai says Slovenia is out ol 
Yugoslav i.i and won't Ik- back

free ol tcderal soldiers sitter Oct. 26 and armed with 
pass|Hjrts and a new currency -  the tolar — Slovenia is already 
operating effectively as an Independent state.

lis leaders arc confident the alpine republic and Its frontiers 
are now |usi months away from international recognition

Only tour months ago. w hen Slovenia declared IndeprndeiuT 
Irom tin Balkan federation. Yugoslav army tanks smashed the 
m u » rossings m what proved a vain .uti-nipt to bring the 
secessionist republic to heel

Food labeling
New rules intended to help consumers

Tnrm s d tf ln td

■ y 01 AMI CUSTOM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Food und Drug 
Administration for the first time Is propos
ing strict food labeling regulations that 
should allow consumers lo tell at a glance 
the level of fat. sodium, calories, cholesterol 
and filter In the product.

The labeling rules. I icing released today, 
arc a recognition of the demands by 
consumers to know more nlxnil the health 
effects of the food they eat. The government 
and n u t r it io n  e x p e r t s  h ave  s a id  
overconsumption of fat and cholesterol can 
lead to heart disease and cancer and that 
hlgh-flber diets may be helpful In countering 
such problems. Sodium also has been 
connected to hypertension.

Under the new rules, when the front of a 
package says "low-cholesterol." for exam
ple. It would mean no more than 20 
milligrams of cholesterol and 2 grams of 
saturated fat per UK) grams of food, 
according to a summary of the regulations 
obtained Tuesday by The Associated Press.

"Low-fat" would i>c another way of saying 
no more than 3 grams of fat |ht 100 grams 
of food — 3 percent. "Low-calorie" would 
mean 40 calories or less.

The FDA says only nine terms should be 
allowed to describe nutritional qualities of 
toods: free. low. high, source of. reduced, 
light (or Itlr). less, more and fresh. Knrh has 
a specific meaning.

The proposals arc the FDA's answer lo the 
requirement that It find a way lo enforce the 
Nutrition Labeling and Education A d  
passed by Congress last year.

Industry anil consumer groups reacted 
[tosidvcly. although both sides said they'll

use the next 90 days to try to persuade the 
FDA to make a few changes Itcfore the final 
rules are Issued a year from now.

B.V May 1993, nearly every fiHtd In the 
supermarket will have to wear the new 
labels.

The new law doesn't cover meal and 
poultry products, which arc regulated by 
the Agriculture Department, but USDA was 
going along by Issuing Its own label 
proposals today.

USDA says there will Ik- 23 meat a ltd 22 
poultry categories.

The FDA says any package that contains 
less than two servings would Ik- considered 
a single serving and nutrients must be 
calculated as such. As an example, the 
proposals say one soft drink serving would 
Ik- eight ounces, so a 12-ounrc can of 
beverage must he considered a single 
serving.

Hie FDA will allow IikkIh to say they may 
help ease problems such as the bone dlscasc 
ustcnpornsls. hypertension, cardiovascular 
disease and cancer.

Ihe FDA says It Is still considering two 
other claims — fllK-r and heart disease, and 
(IlK-rand cancer.

It says It will not allow claims linking folic 
acid with neural lube defects, antioxidant 
vitamins with cancer, zinc with Immune 
function in the elderly or omega-3 fatty 
acids with heart disease.

The proposals explain the way FDA wants 
lo enforce the Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Act passed by Congress last year. 
They will Ik- open lor comment for 90 days 
and finalized at this time next vear.

Th«- Agriculture Department will Ik- pro
mising labels lor meat and poultry.

Fret: Less than live calories; less than 0.5 
grams of sugar, less than 5 milligrams of 
sodium; less than 0.5 grams of fat; less than 
2 milligrams of cholesterol and 2 grams of 
saturated fat - each per serving.

Low; Less than 140 milligrams of sodium; 
less than 40 calories; 3 grams or less of fat;
1 gram or less of saturated fat and not more 
than 15 percent of calories from saturated 
fat; 20 milligrams or less of cholesterol and
2 grams or less of saturated faf -  each per 
100 grams of food..

High: Benefits the consumer by providing 
more than 20 percent of the amount 
recommended for daily eating. Source of: 
Beneficial because it provides 10 percent to 
19 percent of the amount ol the nutrient 
recommended to be eaten each day.

Reduced: One-third the calories; halt or 
less the sodium, tat, saturated fat or 
cholesterol.

Less: 25 percent or less the sodium, 
calories, fat, saturated fat or cholesterol.

Light: One-third lower calories.
More: At least 10 percent more of the 

nutrient, as in “more liber.”
Fresh: Raw food. Never frozen, processed 

or preserved.

The Agriculture Department would use the 
same definitions for meat and poultry 
products, but it plans to add two other 
descriptive terms:

Lean: Cooked meat or poultry with less 
than 10.5 grams of fat (ol which less than 
3.5 grams would be saturated tat) and less 
than 94.5 milligrams of cholesterol per 100 
grams.

Extra Lean: Cooked meat or poultry with 
less than 4.9 grams of fat (ol which less 
than 1.8 grams wold be saturated fat) and 
less than 94.5 milligrams cholesterol per 
lOOg.

QUEEN ANNE 
WING CHAIR

Button-tufted back, paddad arms, 
covarad in a vsfvat fabric Chooas 

either Rom or Blue

OAK FINISH 
BEDROOM witH 
BOOKCASE 
HEADBOARD
• Full Queen 
Bookcase Haadboard
• Spacious Triple 
Drassar

• Hutch Mirror
• Matching Nlghtstand
4-PIECE CROUP PRICE

From Associated Press reports

DECORATOR 
BRASS VANITY 
6 BENCH

$

YOUR CHOICE:,
Earfy American Dining 
A ble  With 4 Side Chairs O r ^ l / V  l/V 
2-Piece China Cabinet, r >

Matching
Arm
C ha ir
•119

YOUR CHOICE!
SWING BRASS 
LAMP OR SWAY  
FLOOR LAMP

OWN STEREO RACK SYSTDI 
ITtH CASSETTE! EQUALIZER

* 1 9 8

YOUR I 
CHOICE £  SINGER

EARLY AMERICAN 
OAK TRIM SOFA
Features hgh button tufted back rolled 
arms & ertra thick cushion comfort

‘299
Matching Lovesaat $269 Chair $199

*With approved cr«M Terms & prices do not apply to prior purchases AI (ems m limited quantfy & subfud to prior sale

FARMERS FURNITURE
APPLIANCES and ELECTRONICS

2440 S. French Ave., Sanford Ph. 323-2132 fflgp
_______ Mon -Fn 9 am - 8 pm. Sal 9 am - 5 pm Sundai 12 pm- 5 pm
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FOOTBALL • * ' <i tf&» <

Bucs release Chandler, Haddix
TAMPA — Vlnny Teslavcrde finally got the 

vole of confidence he’d been seeking.
The Buccaneers’ muddled quarterback situa

tion was resolved Tuesday when Chris Chandler 
was waived and coach Richard Williamson 
officially handed the starting Job back to 
Teslavcrde for the rest of the season.

before the move, the first-year couch had 
refused to enmmlt to either Teslavcrde or 
Chandler, who could wind up costing Tampa 
Hay the top pick In the 1992 draft.

“ Obviously a great deal of thought has gone 
Into this decision.“ said Williamson, who also 
released corncrbaek Wayne Haddix — the Hues 
only Pro Howl selection last season.

COLLEQE FOOTBALL
'Canes seek to avenge ‘insult’

CORAL GABLES — The Miami Hurricanes, 
sore that they slipped In the Top 25 pull, hope to 
make West Virginia pay for the Insult.

The Hurricanes, who had a bye Saturday, fell 
Into a tie with Washington for tite No. 2 ranking 
after the Huskies beat Arizona Stale. 44-16. 
Washington (H-0) had been third behind Miami 
(7-0) the previous week.

"When that happens, it's like people don’t 
respect you." Hurricanes quarterback Ginn 
Torretta said Tuesday. "Thai's offensive for me. 
occuusc 1 think we're one of the best teams In 
the country, and I don't see how. Just because 
we didn't play, we can drop In the polls."

Where will ’Noles go bowling?
TALLAHASSEE — With bowl-plek-em day 

Just 11 days off. Florida State coach Bobby 
Howdcn skirled questions Tuesday about where 
Ills team would go If the choice Is up to them.

Hut other Florida State officials have handi
capped the Orange Bowl as the most llkelv 
choice If the Scminoles beat South Carolina this 
Saturday and Miami the next weekend.

"We re confident that the FSU-Mlaml winner 
will come to the Orange Bowl, hut that's a 
decision they have to make." Orange Howl 
President Harper Davidson told the Sun- 
Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale. "When you're No. 
1. you can play who you want to."

FSU’s Jones a Lombardi finalist
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Stale I'ncbacker 

Marvin Jones was named Tuesday as one of four * 
finalists for the 1991 Lombardi Award, pres
ented to college football's outstanding lineman.

Jones becomes the first sophomore selected as 
a finalist In the 22-year history of the award, 
which Is named after former Green Bay Packer 
coaching great Vince Lombardi.

BASKETBALL
Celtics hold oft Miami

MIAMI — Free throws kept Miami In the game, 
then beat the Heat as the Boston Celtics made 
six straight in the final 63 seconds for a 93-89 
victory Tuesday night.

Rlek Fox hit two free throws to put the Celtics 
ahead for good at 89-87. Robert Parish added 
two with 10 seconds left for a 91-88 lead, and 
Larry Bird clinched the victory by making two 
with 3 seconds to go.

Miami's Hlmho Coles had a career-high Hi 
points. Including 14 In the linal 15 minutes. 
Bony Sclkaly added 16 points and 15 rebounds.

BASEBALL
Knoblauch is AL’s top rookie

NEW YORK — Chuck Knoblauch, who 
jumped from the Class AA Orlando Twins to the 
majors and liclficd spark the Minnesota Twins 
t«» a World Series victory, was chosen American 
League Rookie of the Year on Tuesday.

Knoblauch, a second baseman, received 26 of 
28 first-place voles In balloting by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. Toronto pitcher 
Juan Guzman and Detroit outfielder Mill Cuvier 
spill the other two first-place votes.

Compiled from wire and staff reports

D -BEST BETS ON TV

BASKETBALL
7.30 p in WGN. Chicago Hulls at Boston 

Celtics |L)

Complete llsth.geon Page 2B

WHILE THEY LAST
■ Florida's Largest Isuzu Dealer 

Family Owned and Operated
EQUIPPED • HOT STOPPED!
• FRONT POWER DtSC BRAKES 
•REAR ANTI LOCK BRAKES
• DOUBLE WALL CAMGO 8 (0
• 4 SPEED TRANSU SSON 
•FACTORY AIR
• ISUZU 60 SO ROADS Ot 

ASSISTANCE

Jlta y* c O  isuzu 13113
17-92 BETWEEN ORLANDO A SANFORD 

ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA . 1-800-4S6-S244.

FHSAA stirs up 5A-4 race
Ruling puts Rams in tie for first, drops Patriots to third
From Btaff, wire reperte ______________

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Because of a ruling 
by I hr Florida High School Activities Association. 
I he Lake Mary High School roolball team finds 
Itself leading the 5A-()lstrtet 4 race.

The twist of Talc came about when the FHSAA 
executive commute upheld the decision by 
Commissioner Ron Davis that the Lake Brantley 
Patriots had used un Ineligible player In games 
ugalnsi University nnd Lake Mary earlier this 
season and. as a result, the Patriots would have 
to forfeit those games.

Lake Brantley, which had been 7-1 and 5-1 In 
the district. Is now 5-3 and 4-2. Lake Mary's 
record changes from 4-3 and 3-2 to 5-2 and 4-1. 
University, which plays In 4A-Dlslrlct 7. Is now 
2-5.

That puts the Lake Mary Rums Into a

Tribe hopes 
to serve up 
a surprise
By BILL KERNS
Herald Correspondent

BUNNELL — Numbers never tell 
the full story.

The Seminole High School girls 
varsity volleyball team enters the 
start of the 3A-District 5 tourna
ment Wednesday at 6 p.m. against 
tournament host Flagler Palm Coast 
High School with a 2-12 record and 
this sixth seed in the seven-leant 
field.

Based upon those numbers alone.
Sem inole's chances o f heating 
third-seeded Flagler Palm Coast and 
succcdlng in the tournament 
wouldn't appear to be very good.

But the Scminoles have played 10 
o f Us 14 matches against the five 
Class 4A schools in the Seminole 
Athletic Conference. The Tribe's 
two wins came late In the season 
against 3A-Dlstrlcl 5 opponents 
Leesburg and Daytona Beach- 
Seabreeze. -f

"It's real nice to play schools your 
same size"' said ScmlTigUHH.ffrrJ 
coach Helh Corso. "All of (hr teams 
In our conference are 4A schools'.'
I'm glad we're not seeded last.
They're a 3A school and vc 've  been 
playing 4A st bools, so hopefully our 
ability is better since we've faced 
tougher compel it Inn.”

If Seminole does defeat Flagler 
Palm Coast, it would face the 
winner of the match between sec
ond-seeded New Smyrna r *aih 
(who Seminole heal on Oct. 2 and 
No. 7-seed Jones on Thursdu at 6 
p.m.

The Tribe split two matches with 
the New Smyrna Beaeli Barracudas 
and did mil play cither Flagler Palm 
Coast or Jones during the season.

Throughout the season. Seminole 
showed occasional glimpses of 
potential before slipping bark down.
The challenge has been to harness 
that potential consistently.

"W e've been very Inconsistent the 
whole season.”  said Corso. "We've 
been Irving to become consistent 
the Iasi few weeks. We need lo play 
well We beat New Smyrna Beach 
15-9. 15-1 I and Smyrna heal 
Flagler twice, so that has to be a 
weighing factor. Should we beat 
Flagler, il doesn't matter whether 
we play New Smyrna Beach or 
Jones."

See Seminole. Page 3B

first-place He with the Mainland Buecancers (5-2 
and 4-11 while Lake Brantley drops Into a 
three-way Be for third with Lake Howell and 
Oviedo (both of whom arc also 5-3 and 3-2).

If Lake Mary wins Its remaining district games 
against DrLand and Lyman while Mainland 
closes Its district schedule with wins over Lake 
Howell and Oviedo, the Rams would win the 
district title because of their 10-9 win over the 
Burs lust Friday.

The Patriots had appealed u ruling by Davis 
and the FHSAA that an emotionally handicapped 
student who dressed out und sat on the bench for 
Iwo games was Ineligible to be on the team 
bceause he lived In the wrong school district.

Lake Brantley principal Darvln Boolhc believes 
Ibe organization misinterpreted Its bylaws, but 
the school's appeal was rejected by the executive 
committee which upheld the decision to order

HttaM Photo by Ovy F. Vogol
Despite their 2-12 record and their position as the sixth seed in the 
seven-team licld. senior Amy Williams and her Seminole teammates hope to 
be around lor more than one match in the 3A-District 5 tournament

Lake Brantley lo forfeit the games.
" I t ’s totally ridiculous." said coach Fred 

Almon. "I got him out there to help him 
emotionally. He has never played a down."

The student, whose name Is being withheld to 
protect his privacy, has been enrolled at Lake 
Brantley since his sophomore year and Is now a 
senior. His family moved Inlo the Lyman district 
last spring, but he was able to remain nt Lake 
Brantley because he's enrolled In the Emo
tionally Handicapped Resource program, which 
Is not ofTered at Lyman.

Boothe said be reported the situation to the 
FHSAA tn late September because be wanted to 
make sure It was all rigid lo let the student play 
football. Davis responded four days later with a 
declaration of the student's Ineligibility.

•‘ T h is  Is one o f those u n b e lie va b le  
C Bee DUtrict. Page SB

4A-Dist. 9 
has unusual 
possibilities
By TONY DetORMIER
Herald Sports Editor___________

OVIEDO — As district tourna
ments go. this one could Ik* a doozy.

Among the several |M»sslhilltles 
dial may lx* played out In the 
4A-Dlstrlct 9 g irls ' vo lleyba ll 
tournament are Lake Mary winning 
Its first district title after three 
consecutive second-place finishes: 
Oviedo winning Its 11th straight 
district title: nnd Lake Howell coach 
Jo Luciano winning her 200th 
match.

The tournament opened last night 
with eighth-seeded Lake Brantley 
beating ninth-seed DcLaml 15-4. 
5-15. 15-7.

IMay continues this afternoon at 
Oviedo High School when top- 
seeded Lake Mary plays Lake 
Brantley a I 4 p.m. Fifth-seed 
Mainland faces No. 4 Deltona at 
5:15 p.m. before No. 3 Lake Howell 
takefc on sixth-seed Lyman at 6:30 
p.m. Tournament host and nee- 
ond-sced Oviedo plays No. 7 Spruce 
Creek at 8 p.m.

The semifinals an- scheduled for 
4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday with 
the championship match set for 
7:30 p.m.

Lake Mary, in its quest to shake 
Its bridesmaid image, brings In a 
29-1 record that Im hides at least 
one vletory over every district team 
except Spruce Creek. But as far as 
Coach Cindy Henry Is concerned, 
the Rams' record may be more lo 
their disadvantage than that ol their 
opponents.

"They've got nothing to lose." 
said Henry. "W r ’rc supposed to 
win. I'm sure people arc shooting lor 
See Unusual. Page 3B

Top seeds move into 1A-Dist. 8 semifinals
From Stafl Raports

MAITLAND — There were hurdlv any supriscs 
Tuesday night as the lA-Dlstrlct 8 girls' volleyball 
tournament advanced into the semifinals at Or- 
angewood Christian School.

In preliminary mutches, ninth-seeded Lake Highland 
Prep scored a 15-6. 15-7 sweep of No. 10-seed Wymorc 
Tech 11-13). The only “ upset" saw eighth-seeded 
Melbourne Central Calhnlic upended seventh-seed 
Montvcrde Academy (9-11) 15-12. 15-11.

After that, it was business as usual.
Top seeded Trinity Prep (19-61 eliminated Lake 

Highland Prep (3-171 15-0. 15-1 and second-seeded

Orangewood Christian 120-8) defeated MCC (H-1-1) 15-9. 
15-5. No. 4-seed Master's Academy 114-7) eliminated 
fifth-seeded Luther (9-12) 15-13. 15-4 and third-seeded 
Pine Castle Chrlsllau Academy 117-11) dropped No. 
6-seed Mount Dora Bible (9-12) 15-11. 15-12.

For die host Orangewood Christian Rams. Liz Hulford 
had three aces, five kills and three blinks. Megan 
Coleman served nine points during (he match including 
six In a row and a pair of uees. Jennifer Dickinson had 
25 good sets, was 7-for-7 In serves and made four saves.

In Thursday's scutlllnals. Orangewood Chrlsllau and 
Pine Castle will play al 6:30 p.m. while Trinity Prep vs. 
Master's Academy play al 7:30 p.m. The finals are set 
lor 7-30 p.ni. on Friday.

Raiders open with seven-point win
By OBAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

fit*  Photo

Brian Nason scored 21 oomts Tuesday to lead 
Seminole Community College lo an 87 80 win 
over the Pasco Hernando Conquistadors

NEW PORT' RICHEY — Before Tuesday night's 
game with Pasco-Hernando Community College 
coach Bill Pavnc told his Seminole Community 
College leant that they needed to put the 
distractions of the past week behind them for 40 
minutes.

And the young Raiders did Just dial, five 
players scoring In double figures as SCC opened 
the 1991-92 season with an 87-80 triumph over 
the Conquistadors ul Newport Richey.

Sophomores Brian Nason and Darnell 
Robinson tossed In 21 and 16 |xiints for the 
Raiders while freshmen Troy Hruening. Deoil 
Gavin and Lake Mary's Jason Hamelln added 17. 
15 and 12. respectively. In their llrsl collegiate 
games.

"The kids did a good )ob." said Pavne "They 
were able lo put the problems behind ihcm and 
Ik-.ii a very good basketball team They IPasco) 
have an excellent coach lex-USF assistant Bobby 
Bowman) and outstanding laleni. They could be 
a factor in their league."

Payne was concerned that Ins small lineup, 
with no starter over 6-l<x)t. 5-inrhcs. would be 
over matched on the boards by Pasco's lowering 
trout line of ti-toot. 5 inch leaper Anthony 
Sanford. 6-foot. 7-Inch Jason Posschl and 6-fix»t. 
10-lnch Keith Chaney.

But the first two times down the court. Chaney 
pulled up and nailed 3 point bombs and guard

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEOE (IM
Mam # lin  J »  J 4 I?, S ld llin g*  I 10 01. Kn igh t 1 3 0 0  ? B ru vn ing*  II 

11  17. G a v in  4 / 7 7 1 } .  Nason 4 10 J J 71 M e r lh ia  U  0 7 7 Wcb.nson 
S I I*  7 II. F ream anO  7 0 0 0  ToUI» 7 7 M7 4  7II7  
PASCO HERNANDO COMMUNITY COLLEOE IM)

E l lio t t  3 1 7 3 9. Scott 7 6 7 7 * B ro « n  4 71 7 ?  II, P o u th l 1 3 0 0  7. 
Me G eorg*  2 3 0 0 4. S tan ford  4 10 I 19 M a rsh a ll 1 3 0 0 2  E sA in e  1 I
0 0 2. M o rn *  0 3 2 2 2. H .n« ly 0 1 0 0 0 .  C h an ty  12 20 0 0 26 Total* 
32 769 1080

H a lf t im e  Sem ino le  44. P jsc o  Hernando 34 Three pomt f ie ld  
goal* -  Sem ino le 6 17 (Na*on 4 6 . H am eltn  3 5 B ruen ing 2 4. 
S ta lling*  0 2). Pasco  H ernando 7 22 (B ro * n  4 12. Chaney 2 3 E l lio t t
1 3. Scott 0 I. S tanford 0 1. M a rsh a ll 0 1. M o r r is  o It Team foul* 
Sem ino le  14. Pasco  H ernando 23 Fou led out Pasco  H tm an do  
S tan fo rd  Techn ica l foul* — Sem inole bench Rebounds Sem inole 
44 (G a v in  II. Robinson 10). Pasco  Hernando 16 (Chaney 14) A ss.sts

Sem ino le  13 (M am eim  Bruening. Nason. M erfh te  3 each) 
P a sco  H ernando is  (E l lio t t  5) Records Sem ino le 10 Pasco  
H ernandoO  I

Reggie Elliott hit another three lo give the 
Conquistadors a 9-5 advantage.

Tile Raiders rallied and. when Nason hit Ids 
second 3-pninter SCC went ahead lor good I t-13 

"When they made those llitrr-pnlntrrs. I 
thought we might he In trouble." said Payne. 
"But our offense and defense got going and stun 
them down II wasa good team cllort "

The Raiders ux>k leads ol as many as 15 |x>mts 
lit the llrsl hall, hut Chaney got hot Inside as 
I’aseo came hack to etll the lead lo seven l.llc lit 
tile half.

SCC took a IO point lead 114-341 into the 
lockerruom when Lake Mary's Mike Merthte 
penetrated and dished oil a heaiililul pass to 
Bruening. whocunucd a three al the buzzer.

See SCC. Page 2B
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eighth straight win
NPOftD -  LeBgue-temling 
ra Insulation picked up Its 
h consecutive win the easy 
Tuesday night. Improving
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Whlls Kim Joyce and her Mid-Florida OB-QYN teammates did gel 
beat by the 12-run mercy rule in their game with Beer 30, at least 
they didn't forfeit as two other teams did Tuesday night.

Nm  V«rt I13, MOwouteo MSOS1 uur m  le sv tpn ie  iw i  w m n e ts iw t me
AHwiawiutahw  
Detroit 117, CXartottofl 
B M m « s s a m to
OeMw UMv 11S. CMcaa* tw 
c m e i K t t t  d m im w i 
Houtton mb. Portland 44 
l n « m  111, Phw niiitf 
SoettMto, Sacramento *7 
Donvar 47. *«n Antonie 44 
LA Cifopor t iu .  LA leherv tee. OT

Chtcegeet Sedan. M p m  
Ne« Jervef etPhtieMpAie. 7:Me m. 
MtoWtogton M Orton*. 7:24 a.m. 
Atlanta at Charlene. 7:0 rm .
Dal lea at Mfonooeto. I rm .
OaMan State at MilMuaae. 1:0 p m. 
Partlane at San Arrtsiia, 1:0 r  m. 
Phaaale at tA Otpparv. M M pm  
tneiana at Saarsmanle. 10:30

Steve Agcrs (one single each) three runs scored and two RBI. 
and John Vlggantl (one run D on  A n d erson  doubled , 
sscrorcdl. singled and scored three runs

In the nightcap. Slate Market while Nlc Brady contributed a 
Restaurant Jumped on top of triple, single; two runs scored 
Sanford Boat Works with live and three RBI. MIc West had a 
runs In the top or the first triple, single, two runs scored 
inning. Sanford Boat Works got and two RBI while Mike Laubert 
two runs back In the home half chipped In with a double, single, 
of ihc first, but State Market two runs scored and three RBI. 
Restaurant struck for four more A lio  contributing were Tom 
runs In Its half o f the second. Graccy (three singles, two-runs

State M arket R estau ran t scored, two RBI). Dan Graccy 
stretched Its lead to 16-2 tn the (double, two singles, one run 
top of the fourth but Sanford scored, one RBI). JefT Jcnovcw 
Boat Works kept the game from (two s in g le s , one run sco re d , four  
being stopped by the mercy rule RBI) and Tom Barnes (single, 
when It struck for three runs In one run scored, one RBI).
Ihc bottom o f the fourth. Keith and Kelly Denton led

Sanford Boat Works. Keith hll- 
AftcrtKlng shut out In the fifth ||ng |wo tr1p|es and driving In 

and sixth innings State Market ,w *  mns J hl|f Kc|| (r, K,ed 
Restaurant scored Its final four ,ed Kored onc *run Hand 
runs In the top o f the seventh. dn?ve two m ore. Randy

All 10 of State Market Restau- Bryant hit two singles and had

SANFORD — Seven weeks Into 
the Sanford Recreation Depart- 
ment Tuesday night Men's 
Slowpltch Softball League and 
the lop two teams haven't 
played each other yet.

On Tuesday nigh I at Chase 
Park, undefeated Ken Rumtncl 
Chevrolet knocked off Monroe 
Harbour Marina 8-2 and sec
ond-place State Market Restau
rant whipped Sanford Boat 

pW orks 20-S. In between the two 
[^.contests, thr Regulators picked

Ken Rummcl Chevrolet turned a 
close game Into w runaway with 
a seven-run outburst In the 
bottom of the fourth Inning. 
Monroe Harbour looked like it 
might strike buck when It loaded 
the bases In the top of the fifth. 
But Ken Hummel Chevrolet 
turned a double play to kill the 
threat.

M ike M cLohon  led Ken 
Rummcl Chevrolet's 14-hit 
assault with a pair of singles, one 
run scored and two RBI. Joe 
Ervin and Mark Russl each 
added two singles, onc run 
scored and an RBI. Chris Nlcklc 
tripled and scored a run.
 ̂Also contributing were Dcrrell 

Ervin (single, one run scored, 
one RBI). Terry Russl, Buddy 
Stump and Mike Owens (one 
single and one RBI each). Chuck 
Lamb lone single and onc run 
scored) and Terrell Ervin and 
Murk Akins (onc run scored 
each).

Providing Ihc offense for 
Monroe Harbour Marina were 
John Luearclll (two singles and 
onc run scored). David Goff 
(double and a single). At Alvord 
It wo singles). Pal McBride (single 
und an RBI). Shawn McClain and

4NSSS-JM 4 40 400
I Irkiiio-Gunnnga j m

tt CM) I M S 9 43-41 IIJO T I M )  341J0 «C • 
H o t D M I  Carryover S g >

IUMmm
lOton-Gorartfo 4 00 3 00 1 40
TNagSVtotor 441 410
iflllS —1 Arrowto • 4 M

Q U-T) 4440 9 u -tl Ml .TOT 11 M t  0T4M
» .  i * „  « l I S f H M  - - n . t . f  i

INopoRtyet 540 1300 IX
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ILtomGoitli 7W

a <t»  47.00 9 (4ii torn t m-i i i 47440
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Mid-Florida Golf Cars hud the 
bye this week.

With six weeks left In the 
season (Including the schedule of 
Oct. ). which was rained out). 
Ken Rummcl Chevrolet leads the 
seven-team league with a 7-0 
mark. State Market Restaurant, 
which still has its two games 
with Ken Rummcl Chevrolet left 
to play, is two games back ut 
5-2.

Rounding out Ihc standings 
are Sanford Boat Works (4-4). 
the Regulators and the Last 
Chance Gang (both 3-3). Mid- 
Florida Gulf Curs (2-4) and 
Monroe Harbour Marina (0-71. -

Next week's schedule was 
unavailable for publication.

In Tuesday night's first game.

AL BmOH otTonr. VoOh  
NOW T O O K -  Voting Ti

Ansorkon  ............  •
mm  tin t, n c m 4  m 4 (M 
total potato ON • 441 kMt«: 
PtOy4» tl
Chuck Knoblnugh. Min i 
Juon Gutman, Tor 
Milt Cut tar. Dat 
Ivan Rodriguai. Toies 
Rich DaLucia. Saa 
Mika Timlin. Tor 
Mark Whittan, Cla 
Loo Gomel. Sal 
Doug Hanry. ."All 
Brant Moyne, KC 
Char tat Nagy, Cla 
Phil Planttar, Bot

and two RBI. Gracey's son. W.L., 
added a double, two singles,St. Loult

Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit
Toronto THE GOEAIAMtOlCAN INVESTMENT!

Vancouver 
Lot Angela* 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
San Joto

A L I t • k i t  i  a l  t h e  T o
l*e»— Roy Slavert, St Loult 
1450 -  Wolt Oropo. Boston 
1*51 — Gil McDougald. New York
1452 -  Harry Byrd. Philadelphia
1453 — Harvey Kuann. Detroit
1454 — Bob Grim, New York
1455 -  Herb Score. C lew land 
1454 — Luis Apariclo. Chicago 
145/ — Tony Kubok. New York 
1454 -  Albta Pearson. Washington 
1454 -  Bab Allison. Washington
1440 — Ron Hansen, Baltimore
1441 — Don Schwall. Boston
1442 — Tom Trash. New York 
1442 — Gary Paters. Chicago
1444 — Tony Otivo. Minnesota
1445 — Curt Blafary. Baltlmora 
1444 — Tommie Agaa. Chicago 
144/ — Rod Corow. Minnesota

BASKETBALL
7:20 p.m -  WGN. NBA. Chicago Bulls al 

Boston Catties. IL)
BOWLING

4 p.m. — E SPN. LBPT Denver Classic. (U  
FOOTBALL

I p m -  SUN. High Khool. TO A
II pm -  SUN. CFL. Ottawa Rough I 

Riders at Toronto Argonauts
HOCKEY

7:20 p.m. -  SC. NHL, Calgary Flames al 
Hartford Whalers, IL)

10:20pm — SC. NHL, New York Islanders 
al Edmonton Oilers. (U

A C a it r o l Oil Chango

Hrurnlng contributed three re
bound*. three assists and three 
•steal*. Gavin had u team-high 11 
rebound*: Met lhie Contributed 
three a*»i*ts and two rebounds: 
Craig Stallings pulled in five 
rebounds; and Tony Knight had 
four rebounds.

Chaney had game highs tn 
points (26) and rebounds (14) to 
lead Pasro-Hernando. Brown 
was the only other Conquistador 
in double figures with 18 points.

B

SCC will play Its first home 
game this Friday when It hosts 
llie Raider Tournament at Ihc 
Health and Physical Education 
Censer. At 6 p.m.. defending 
tournament champion Brevard 
CoimmmUy College will play the 
Webber College Junior varsity 
and. al 8 p.m.. the Raiders will 
lake on Patrick Air Force Base.

Saturday ut SCG. there will be 
a basketball triplehcadcr with 
the Raider women playing St. 
Petersburg at 4 p.m., the con
solation game of the Raider 
Tournament Upping olf at 6 p.m. 
and the finals of the tournament 
at 8 p m. All SCC home games 
are free of charge.

Coatlauod from IB
B row n  h it tw o s tra ig h t 

three-pointers loslari the second 
half its the Conquistadors tried 
lo get back in ihc game. But 
Hamclin hit two treys o f his own 
and Nason tossed In another 
bomb as the Raiders regained 
momentum.

The SCC lead reached as 
m any as IB points before 
C lta n ey  aga in  led Pusco- 
Hernando on a run that cut the 
lead to six point* with a little 
over two minutes left.

Hut three free throws by 
llamelin and two free losses 
each by Nason. Robinson and 
Hruenlng sealed the win for the 
Haiders.

The free throw line spelled the 
difference as SCC hit 24 ot 28 
from the charily stripe lo  nine ol 
10 for the home leant. The 
Haiders also lilt 9 of 17 three 
point attempts.

Nason added seven relMiunds 
and three assists to liis painl 
lotal while Hobinvin gruhtxd 10 
rebounds.

The freshmen all hud good 
games as llamelin had four 
steals and three assists while

ll ktmiltd 10 loo 4411 t*f houitfiold tons Ml p*i oil 
i thanqtl Pltquiftt tactodtfif I Mini will not 5t 

fconottd or rttuinod
«U*t_______ __________________
u *m _________________________

F IS ™ RQE J |4 * J
III 44 44W4 *4 tkOMfl. 44 NFL fog> 4a| uUt to S44t I

EXHAUST
CataMc Convertor

3 5 !  * 3 9 . 9 3
*rVWt£TB 0*apU CMJu rDu 'Difference' M K  K B  

4113 Hwy. 17-92, Sanford “ ■* G ™

W. Volutin 068-7835
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Gill holds off Orr In 27th Governor’s Cup Late Model state title run
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  After elghl lead 

. changes, defending champion Bobby Gill -  with 
runner-up Pete Orr glued to his rear deck -  won 
the FASCARsanctioned 27lh annual Florida 
Governors Cup 200-lap Late Model state 
championship in front of a full house Saturday 
night at New Smyrna Speedway.

"Pete gave me a real run for my money/' said 
Pockc,cd #7 M 0- which Included the 

S5.000 winner's prize. fast-time bonus, lap 
money for 141 laps and several hundred dollars 

• In contingency from Kendall OU.
. m m  ,hl*  racr rcal u ld  Orr. who win 

the 1901 Florida Triple Crown. "But 1 came up a 
bit short at the end.”

Finishing third through fifth were David 
Rogers. Brad Heath and Daniel Keene. All the top 
five finishers completed the 200-lap distance 
while Rob Underwood, who came In sixth, was 
lapped once In the closing circuits.

Rogers and Keene, who both led the race at 
different times, remained In contention until the 
very end. Heath, a nine-year veteran. Is still 
recovering from severe hums sustained In a 
racing accident.

At the start, pole-sitter Jack Cook led the 
tightly-bunched 31-car field as he edged front-row 

; starter Keene by a bumper In the early laps. But 
Orr. who started on the second row In the Horsed' 
Around Fams team car. was extremely strong 
right from the start and, on the sixth lap. moved 
up on the point and pulled away by three car 

, lengthes.
By the 10th lap.- a fierce duel for second was 

raging between Rogers and Cook while Gill had 
moved up to third from his eighth-place starting 
position. Cook soon dropped out with mechanical

t l  NSW IMYBNA SPEEDWAY 
MsrSw.Hw.t

77lfe*<M**tFA»CAR PlorM* Savtrmr't Cog L*M M M  State 
ChanpiiaiMp (MO lap*, showing drivor. hometown arid lap* 
comgNM) -  I. Safety Gill. Dolomlf*. Ala.. MS; 7 Sow Orr. 
MontvordS. MO; I David Rogrrv Orlando. MO; 4. Brad Hoath. 
Ballavlaw, MO; S. Danial Kaono. Tampa. MO.

0. Rofe Undwwood. Plorton. Iff; 7. Ed Mofldllti. Sorrtnta, IN; 
0. Crag Froammlng. Orlando. 140; 0. Dormlt Schoanlald. 
Jachtonvlll*. Ml; 10. RandyWarran.SI. Potonburg. If7.

II. Sill Powy, Rocklodf*. 1*7; It. Dvana Burrow*. Vonlta, 1*4; 
II David Showari. St Augwttlna, i*»; 14. Jaa MlddWon. South 
Daytona. t*4; is Jim Wink*. Edoowalor. in.

IS. Chuck Aboil, Orlandfe. 1*1; 17. Joey Strahla. Da Land. 107; 
10. Cranny Tatroo. Ormond Boach. I7t; I*. Eddit Parry, Mlmt. 
170; 3A Von Crow*. Ocooo. 147

It. Bud Ingmoll. Okoochoboo. 1J7; 77. Wayno Marthall. 
Malabar, (X7; JJ La* Faulk, Crowvlll*. Tonn.. tM; 74. Tony 
Pondor. DoLand. IM; 21. Dick Andtrton. Wildwood 77.

SO. Danny Bancrott, Now Smyrna Boach. *4; 27. Jack Cook, 
Ormond Boach, 44; 70. Hal Porry. Mlmt. 40; 7*. Oufco Southard. 
Now Smyrna Boach. 14.- JO Tom Slotfory. RoctwtMr. N.V., JO. 
Jl. Bruco Lawronc*. DoLand If.

Florida MMWMdi  fe itan  (M lap*) -  I. Ricky Wood. Orlando; 
2. Wroy Shoffar, Lok* Holon; ). Bulch Y oak am. Now Port 
Rkhoy; 4. Pol Woavor, Orlando; 5 Jay Hawk. Tltutvllla.

U kMNd LaN Modal* Nohrr* (is lap*) -  t. Marc KMoy. 
Ooloodi 7. Mkhaol William*. Orlando; 3. Allan Rhode*. Palm 
Bay; 4. Randy Ortol, M * mmi *. JoH Sorkott, Laagwoad. 

Sport imoa NaNoo IM lap*) -  I. Paul Coloan. Orlando; 3. Joey

Shill. DoLand; 1  J d L . __________
Daytona; 1 Barbara Ptarc*. Orlandfe.

MW tkodn toabtro t i l  Mpo) -  1. _
jorry Symon*. Now Smyrna Boach; 2. _ _  
Tltutvlllo; 4. Tod Vulplu*, TduootlN; S. BvtchCarr.

A Day* Savkfcl. South

1.

------— a.»
FASCAR Lako MWoN M b s  IIS Mpo) -  I. Pol* Orr,

MentvorW; 2. Ed MorMM. Sorrow**; 1  Jama* WHblwa.
City; 4. Scolt Brant Wf. SI. Claud; 1  Bob Ackirtlwwi 

LWWd Lako MWsM Motor* t i l  Mpo) — ), MMX 
Orlando; 7. Mika Todd. Orlando; a. JMm WDM.
Rand* Brief, DofMno; *. CyrttiNormaro. AWSawnt.

Florid* MWNNds Motor* (u  Mss) — t. SMyaa I 
•oaoooi 3. Butch Yookam, Now (MHRkbay; 7 T d »  
Orlando. 4. Cion Cartor, Palm Bay; I ~

l  
; A

. >.

------- lacbs Maton tM Mp*> -  1. — r — »
K*yin dilarn. SMit Palm Boach; l  Tad Vo0lua, Ttfy**HM 
M d W S l i Sll, (XM lii; A lk lpHowabar,TWo “

Spwtmaa M atw  its Mao) — t. Jdm  Had
Rick John*. Orlando; J. Jimmy Johna. Orlandfe; A 
Plarco, Orlando.- A Bill Loam I*. Orta*

>on>li l  Mahno (is M *) -  1. Of 
7. Cooryo McKItakk. Orlande; J.
Robort Dougla* Jr.. KuoMt; ATamW 

Bun-A Bout* Mahno (MMpol — 1- 
3. Robort Fllllgor, Orlando; L  Ron ..
Shod*. Orlando; S: Jock Flynn. Capo Canaveral

» A

A DoM

Senior Shelly Davis and the eighth-seeded Lake Brantley Patriots 
advanced to this afternoon’s quarterfinal match against top-seeded 
Lake Mary by knocking oil DoLand 15-4,5-15,15-7 Tuesday night.

woes as Rogers grabbed the point on a tap 23 
restart. He was followed by GUI with Orr and Dick 
Anderson locked up In a whrcl-to-whecl battle for 
third.

Running extremely fast in Frankie Grill’s 
Vlnyl-Tcch Chevrolet Lumlna. Gill took over Ihc 
lead two laps later and managed to hold on to the 
lead until the 121st lap. when the yellow (lag flew 
after Tony Ponder’s mount stalled.

Twelve cars, Including Gill, went Into the pits 
on the caution while Keene, who had pitted 
earlier, took over the lead for the next five laps.

Unusual-----
CoMtlMMtd from IB

us. I know- I would be. 
That 29-1 doesn't mean any
thing. A new season begins 
tomorrow.’*

One thing that the Kants' 
position as Ihc top seed docs 
mean Is that. If the tournament 
advances aecordlng to the 
scedlngs. Lake Mary won't have 
to play both Oviedo and Lake 
Howell to win the district title.

"That is a rcal good feeling." 
admitted Henry, who quickly 
added "We've Just been prepar
ing ourselves to go oul and play 
Lake Mary volleyball. We can't 
worry about anyone else and 
how anyone else Is playing."

The Hams' first obstacle be
tween them and the district 
championship are the the Lake 
Brantley Patriots, who were the 
district champions In 1987-88 
and 1988-89.

On Tucsduy n ight. Lake 
Brantley eliminated DcLand for 
the right to face l^ikc Mary. 
Lciidlhg the Patriots was senior 
Shelly Davis, who Is almost 10O 
percent back from an ankle 
Injury that sidelined her for 
several matches.

"Shelly served five consecu
tive points at one point In the 
m atch." said Coach Killeen 
Gabbard. "We just couldn’t gel 
It together In the second gumc. 
The girls were reully up for the 
first game. They Just didn't get 
Into it right uway in second 
game."

G abbard echoed H enry 's  
comments, saying dial the Pa
triots had nothing to lose and 
everything to gain when they 
play Lake Mary t his afternoon.

"I told them thay they need to 
go out there and not have 
attitude that they’re defeated 
before they even start." said 
G a b b a rd . "A n y th in g  ran 
happen."

Seminole
Continutd from IB

One key for Seminole Is their ability to dig and 
set up the hitting game.

"Our four hitters need to be more consistent." 
said Corso. "We had 43 spikes In our lust match 
against New Smyrna, but against Bishop Moore 
we had a problem digging. We've been working 
on that ail week. Hitting isn't a problem.

though."
Corso estimates that It will take her team an 

liour-and-u-half to reach Flagler Palm Coast. Not 
only will Seminole need to fend off fatigue from 
the long trip and play the last match of the 
evening, but the players will face school the next 
morinlng.

"We always gel the late game." said Corso. 
"Hut we’re used to It.

District
C o n l ln u a d f r o m  I B

te c h n ic a lit ie s ."  
Boothe said. "My Interpretation 
of the rules Is that he should be 
eligible.'

While rules prohibit a student 
assigned to a school outside the 
district In which he lives to play 
s p o r t s  w i t h o u t  s p e c ia l  
permission, the FHSAA also has 
a by-law that allows paitleipa- 
t l o n  I f  a s c h o o l  b o a rd  
"establishes a new bus route 
which the student Is required to 
patronize."

The Seminole County School 
Board assigned the student to a 
specific bus route to accom
modate his participation In the 
emotionally handicapped re
source program.

"It was the feeling of the 
executive committee that the 
student had moved out of the 
Lake Brantley attendance zone.” 
said Gainesville High School 
principal Dan Boyd, a member of 
the executive committee. "We 
felt In order to have eligibility, he 
would have to sign a waiver 
signed by the principal In the 
zone that he was living."

BrldQMtont

FREE EXTENDED
____________WARRANTEES
*  Balancing ★  Rai Rapair it Rotation it Road Hazard *  MOoago Warranty 

*  Aiqnmant Ctwcfc 0  Shock. Brakg & Air Oock
They aren’t ai the competition!

$ 4  0 9 9 -  $ 4 0 9 S - „  $ r

But Rogers, using another one of hla “ rabbit 
starts." look the point and led for the next 20 
laps.

On a double-file restart on tap 153. Orr 
managed to out-drag Rogers and reclaimed the 
lead. 0111 was back on top three lap* later but 
couldn't shake Orr. who stayed on the leader's 
back bumber until the checkers flew.

In the supporting divisions, the winners were 
Kicky Wood (Florida Modlfleds). Marc Kinky 
(Limited Late Models). Bobby Sears (Mini Stocks), 
Darren Gould (Bombers) and Paul Coigan

(Sportsman).
at ORLANDO SPCSDWORID

ORLANDO — Pete Orr sped to victory In the 
50-lap FASCAR-sanctloncd Florida Governor's 
Cup Tune-up for Late Models as Orlando 
SpcedWorld opened the 1991-92 racing season 
hist Friday night.

After setting the fast lime. Orr gridded on the 
Inside of the second row and needed only three 
laps to dispose of early leader Scott Bramlctt. Orr 
then sped to an easy victory despite some 
late-racc caution periods that bunched up the 
field.

Ed Meridlth drove his usual steady race to 
claim second over James Wilkins and Bramletl. A 
lap down In fifth and sixth were Bob Ackcrbloom 
and John Powers Jr. Rounding out the top 10 
were Rick Lokey, Ray Hester. Bruce Everett and 
New York state Invader Tom Slattery.

Claiming an easy victory In the Limited Late 
Model final was Michael Williams, who out
distanced Mike Todd. John Willis. Randy Grief 
and Curtis Narmore.

Veterans Wayne Heckle and Butch Yoakam put 
on a crowd-pleasing battle in the Florida Modified 
feature before Heckle finally pulled out the 
victory. Ricky Wood. Glen Carter and George 
Rhone trailed the lead pair.

FASCAR Mini Stock champ Robby Sears picked 
up where he left ofT (40 wins during the 1990-91 
season) with a victory in the 15-lapper for 
four-bangers.

The best race of the night was the Sportsman 
feature as John Hodges led all the way to claim 
his first-ever FASCAR win. Rick Johns and his 
father Jimmy took very dose "place and show" 
money. They were followed by defending Bomber 
champion Barbara Pierce (making her Sportsman 
debut) and Bill Loomis.

GEES

FREEBIE ADS
*

Take advantage ol this special oiler
This Is • grsst opportunity lo r you to enjoy the same great results aa 
our regular classified customers at no coat to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads w ill be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Pries of Item must be stated In the ed and be $100 or leas.
3. Only 1 Item per ad and 1 ad par household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon aa Item sella.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or oarage & yard salat.
6. The ad must be on tha form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Claaaifiad Department.

7. Ad will atari aa soon aa possible.
8. Claaaifiad Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

A S 5 I F I E D

MAIL TO: Sanford Herald 
P.O. Box 1887 
Sanford, FL 82772-1847

• O N LY O N I H I M  • M UST INCLUDE PIUCE

FJUNT AD H IRE:-----------------------------------------------------

• 1100 OR LE S S

Goodytar

1 4

E X P R  E S S
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Chriitmoi Any!' Pageant

IN BRIEF
Mayor addrttMt Rotary

Hosted by Rotary Club of Sanford. Rotary District 6980 met 
this past weekend at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Florida. Mall 
Plaza.Orlando.

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith was the guest speaker at the 
noon luncheon Saturday. Her subject was " City Taxes."

Voluntstrt naadad
The Community Care Corps, a volunteer program of the 

Visiting Nunc Allocation needs volunteers In the Sanford area 
to help home bound seniors. The volunteers provide shopping 
assistance, caregiver relief, companionship and other services 
to frail elderly Individuals.

Assignments are very flexible and those who are employed or 
attending school ran easily work around their schedules. 
Volunteers are given assignments near thetrown homes.

Somewhere near you is someone who needs your compa
nionship and help.

Call 628-2884 for more Information.

Paptr cniMKto begins
The Bahia Shrine Temple 25th Annual Paper Crusade Drive 

to solicit funds for the 22 Shrine hospitals located throughout 
North America will be held Friday. Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Saturday, Nov. 9, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. throughout Central 
Florida Including Seminole County.

AU net proceeds from these donations will be used to support 
the burned and crippled children who may have been accepted 
In the program. Children may be accepted for admission from 
birth up to their 18th birthdays and all treatment is free.

Since 1922 over 400,000 cripple and burned children have 
been treated.

Call 843-0210 for more details.

-i

Al-Anon to gsthar
Peace o f Mind, an Al-Anon group for friends and family of 

alcoholics, will meet each Wednesday. 8-9 p.m. at the Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church. 2917 Orlando Ave.. Sanford, 
beteween J.C. Penneys and Bryan Honda on 17-92. Call Sue at 
321-7424 for more Information.

Stomptrs to hold club mooting
The Old Hickory Stompers clogging group holds club 

meetings every Wednesday from 6-9 p.m. For more Informa
tion. call Art or Brandi Blaklsey at 349-9529.

Chomicol dopondonco talks froo
Quest Counseling Cenlre/Young Recovery sponsors chemical 

dependence lectures free to the public each Wednesday from 
7-8:30 p.m. at 711 Ballard St.. Suite 200. Altamonte Springs. 
For more Information, call 331-7199.

Eatt-Woot Klwonlt to gathor
East-West Sanford Klwanls Club meets Thursday at 6 p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge. Seventh and Locust.

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organizational and personal 

news. All Items submitted for publication to the People section 
must Include the name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number.

The following suggestions arc recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced In upper and lower case, and 
write In narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time of event (If applicable), place, cost (If 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organizational rclcuses no later than two weekdays 
following the event.

5. Submit advance notices at least one week prior to the 
preferred publication date, und requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the event.

2-K. MNNOt *2”  KIDS MEAL 99*
Choose Famous 
Recipe o r Crispy 
Plus. Includes 
two vegetables 
or salads and a 
biscuit.

1905 S. 
French Ave. 
SANFORD 
323*3650

For a limited time 
only at participat

ing locations.

Catering 
For The 
Holidays 
Ca ll Lee's
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At 81, he cooks 1
rlvrAKJ U O fTM pO nO tm

SANFORD -  Al 81. Cook of 
the Week Hubert Pearce la a 
healthy-looklng. active busi
nessman who cooks up a storm 
and is a church-going Baptist.

Pearce has been married to his 
lovely wife CrtU. also 81. for 63 
years come next March. They 
nave been residents of Sanford 
since 1934.

The Pearces have raised two 
children, lost two in the 30’s, 
and have grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. Their son. 
Hubert M. Pearce, is the chief 
custodian at Lake Mary High 
School, and their daughter. 
Barbara Rayburn is with United 
Communications.

Pearce said that his grand
children and great grand
children "visit about once a 
week. However! those who live 
farther away come on holidays."

Our cook chuckles as he re
lates a statement from one of his 
great granddaughters who says. 
"My momma can’t make cor- 
nbread like you, pawpaw."

As with every cook. Pearce 
was not always as proficient In 
the kitchen as he is today.

Let’s go back to yesteryear 
when he was a sophomore In 
high school In Lake City in 1926. 
A fte r  school and weekends 
found young Pearce on the golf 
course as a caddy, where he 
earned very little money, he 
said. He said he could see that 
being a caddy wouldn't get him 
where he wanted to be.

" I  didn't want to be a caddy 
for so little money. If the money 
had been better. I probably 
would have continued with it.”  
Pearce said earnestly.

That yepr. 1926, Pearce 
opened a short order restaurant. 
Even though he was a sopho
more In high school, he kept It 
going until 1929.

Pearce, the young phenomenal 
teenage entrepreneur, realized a 
business fact. A fact that food 
was here to stay and It would be 
his life's work. For 48 years he 
stayed In food service as a 
grocer, manager and president 
of a corporation. Pearce evolved 
Into his present field of endeavor 
as an accountant after he retired 
from Central Florida Foods with 
21 years of service In that 
company.

Presently. Pearce keeps books 
for a few old faithful businesses 
who cherish his services and 
friendship.

Our cook is self-taught and has 
established a tradition of cooking 
a Christmas Eve pot of Spanish 
bean soup served with Italian 
garlic bread for his family and 
friends who visit.

“ After 48 years in the food 
service business, t started to 
cook at home. CrtU is a fine cook 
and she did all of the cooking 
when we first married and after 
when wr were raising (he 
children. Now. I cook for her and 
enjoy It."

Pearce went on to explain how 
he barbecues mullet and serves 
his freshly baked coconut pound 
cake that made everyone's taste 
buds ycam for seconds. 
BARBECUED NSH

Filet mullet, leaving scales and 
skin on. Remove head and 
backbone. Wash well and salt 
and pepper the meat side.

Place on preheated grill, scale 
skle down, cook until It begins to 
look dry. about four minutes. 
Pour on lemon Juice. Cook untU 
this dries tn. swab with barbecue 
sauce and cook until meat will 
flake up with a fork abut 5 or 6 
minutes.

Remove from grill and serve 
the skin, meat will peel out 
skin, beginning at tall end.

DOC HOLLYWOOD S
HOME ALONE

2 oz. olive oil
1 targe Bell pepper, diced
2 large onions, diced
1 lb. boneless beef, diced 
I Ig. slice cured ham. diced 
6 pkgs. Chortzo (Spanish) 

sausages, diced 
4 Ig. baking potatoes, diced 
4 cans Garbanzo beans 
1 Ig. can stewed tomtoes 

(optional)
Water to fill pot 
Dash Italian seasoning 
Saute all meat and vegetables. 

Add w ater, season ing and 
simmer 7 to 8 hours.

Sprinkle small amount o f saf
fron on top. Taste, adding salt 
and pepper as desired.

Serve with Italian bread that 
has been buttered and sprinkled 
with garlic powder or granulated 
garlic In a 400° oven for 10 
minutes.

CORNISH 0AME HENS AND* 
WILD MCE

Put 4 Cornish game hens In 
pot o f water to cover. Boil until 
you can stick fork through meal 
easily. Remove from pot.

Take three envelopes Uncle 
Ben’s White and Wild Hire Mix. 
add stock from pot in which you 
boiled the hens, only the amount 
called for on the box. Boil until 
moisture Is absorbed but not 
dry.

Place hens In 3 qt. Pyrcx dish, 
stuff with rice mixture, and put 
remaining rice mix around hens. 
Bake al 300° for about 45 
minutes.

HUMMNOBmD CAKE
3 cups sifted flour
1 Isp. baking soda
2 cups chapped bannnas 
1 Mi cups vegetable oil
1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups sugar 
I isp. salt
3 eggs
1 isp. groundcinnamnn — -
8 oz. crushed pineapple with 

Juice . . .

Sift (lour Into large mixing 
bowl, add sugar and cinnamon, 
add all other Ingredients except 
bananas, blond with mixer. Add 
bananas and fold in by hand.

Preheat oven tn 350°. Bake In 
greased nad floured 10" tube 
pan for one hour and 10 
minutes. Let cool before topping.

Topping:
l 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 slick margurlne 
Vi box 4X sugar
Mix all Ingredients thoroughly 

and spread on cooled cake.

COPPER DOLLARS
2 lbs. currnts 
I large onion

E L L ^  
L A C E

"Catered Living For Seniors" 
ACLF Apartments 

rpesdest A  Assisted Lhlng 
1360 W, Airport Blvd* Sanford

3 2 2 -7 7 0 0

. »
. >v

Crill and Hubert
1 Ig. green pepper
1 cup sugar
1 can tomato soup
49 cup vinegar
Mi cup oil
I Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbsp. dry mustard
Salt and pepper
Slice carrots lA  inch thick, 

cook In boiling water 10 to 15 
minutes, drain and cool.

Slice onion and separate into 
rings, slice pepper into 14-Inch 
strips, put onions, pepper, car
rots and remaining Ingredients 
Into large bowl. Mix welt and 
refrigerate 12 hours or more. 
COCONUT POUND CAKE

2 cupssugar
1 cup oil
4 eggs
3 cups flour

Found Cake.
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup chopped nuts 
Mi tsp. baking soda
Vi isp. baking powder
2 tsp. coconut extract 
M tsp. salt
1 cup shredded coconut 
Mix sugar arid oil, beat well. 

Add eggs, dry Ingredients and 
b u tterm ilk . Add  cocon u t, 
chopped nuts and flavoring. 
Bake at 325° 1 hour and 20 
minutes. Bake In tube pan. ,
Glass:.......

1 cupsugar 
VI cup water
2 Tbsp. margarine (boll 5 

minutes)
I Tbsp. coconut flavoring 
Pour on warm cake and let 

stand in baking pan about 4 
hours.

r Last Visit 
Bafora Christmas!J 55 Portraits-Save *5°° I

I One 8x10, Tko 5x 7 t f 10 Walleta, 24 Billfolds 
^  & 18 Mini-Portraits

,, 'appro*
(Regularly *14.95) w»

NOW ONLY

Plus
15 FREE Christmas Cants 
for your wallet-sized portraits
with purchase ot advertised package.

Thurs., thru’Mon., Nov. 7-11 
Daily 10.-00 AM - 8:00 PM  
Sunday 12:00 • 5:30 PM 

3653 Orlando Driva, Sanford, FI 32771

I AQFA+ WAL-MART



warming in cooler weather
When fall and cooler weather, 

busy pre-holiday time calls for 
simple, hearty main dishes. 
With the help of the microwave 
these dishes go together easily. 
Bread, rice or potatoes, and a 
salad will complete your meal. 
The meals are easy on the 
budget loo.

Here’s an easy way to dress up 
ground beef.
POOR MAH'S PILBTIDOIION

4 slices bacon 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 cup cooked rice 
I Tbsp. Instant onion 
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 Tbsp. catsup 
W tsp. salt 
tt tsp. pepper
1 can (6 oz. mushroom steak 

sauce
1 Tbsp. red wine, optional 
1 Tbsp. catsup
Place bacon between paper 

towels In simple layer In 9-Inch 
glass pic plate. Microwave on

chestnuts, mushrooms, water, 
soy sauce, bouillon, pepper and 
cornstarch. Mix until cornstarch 
Is dissolved. Microwave on 100 
l>crcrnl |Miwer. uncovered. 10-12 
minutes or until sauce bolls and 
Is slightly thlrkrned. stirring 
twloi. Scru- over rice or Chinese 
noodles.

3 times
About 6 servings.

This easy one dish menl was 
|Mt|iulnr In the 50*s. The recipe 
makes a larger quantity than 
you may need. Inti extras can be 
reheuted for another meal.

2 lbs. chow mein meal (pork 
and veal or beef |

1 cupchopired celery
I small onion, chopped
I can 116 o/.| bean sprouts, 

drained
I cun (8 oz.) sliced water 

chestnuts, drained
I c a n  | 4 o z . | s l i c e d  

mushrooms, dnilned
1 cup water
\\ cup soy sauce
2 tsp. Instnnt chicken InuiIIIou
VIi Isp. pepper
3 Tlrsp. romsturch
llol cooked rtcc or chow mein 

noodles
Combine meal, celery, onion 

In 2Vfc qt. casserole. Microwave 
on 100 percent power 10-12 
minutes or until meal Is no 
lunger pink, stirring twice. Stir 
to break meat Into pieces: drain. 
A dd  bean  sp rou ts , w a te r

Tills one step, creamy russe- 
role is to many a "comfort food.”  
OLD-rASUONKD MACARONI 
A1VD CHEESE

Its cups uncooked elbow 
macaroni

2 Tbsp. butler or margnrlnc 
2 Tlrsp. flour 
*/j Isp. salt 
•4 isp dry mustard 
I \*» cups hot water 
I can ( 12 or.) evaporated milk 
I cup cubed American or 

Cheddar cheese 
Combine all Ingredients except 

cheese In 2-ql. casserole: mix 
well until flour Is blended. Cover 
with casserole lid. Microwave on 
100 pcrecn l pow er 16-18 
minutes or uniII macaroni Is 
lender, stirring 2 or 3 limes. Stir 
In chrcsc until melted.

About 5 servings.

100 p e rc e n t p ow er  3 -3 h  
minutes or until almost cooked, 
yet soft. Set aside.

Combine beef. rice, onion. 
W orcestersh ire  sauce, one 
tablespoon catsup, salt and 
pepper. Form Into four patties, 
about 1-Inch thick. W rap a 
bacon slice around each patty: 
secure with toothpick. Place In 
pie plate or on meat rack. Cover 
with waxed paper. Microwave on 
100 percent power 6-7 minutes 
or until no longer pink. Transfer 
to serving platter.

No news can be bad news 
when cancer is concerned

An appeuling. mild tomato 
sauce blends with beef and 
noodles In this tasty casserole. 
OLD-FASHIONED GOULASH

I lb. ground beef
1 small onion, rhnpix'd
It Isp. salt
ti Isp. sugar
Vi tsp. celery seed
U tsp. garlic powder
Vi tsp. pepper
2 cups uncooked egg noodles
I ran (16 oz. tomatoes, tin- 

drained
I ran |H oz.) tomato sauce
Crumble ground Ijeef into a 

2-ql. casserole: add onion. 
M icrowave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered. 3 6 minutes 
or until no longer pink, stirring 
oner. Stir to break meal into 
pieces: drain. Mix In remaining 
Ingredients. Cover with casscml- 
lid. Microwave on 100 percent 
power 13-13 minutes or until 
noodles are lender, stirring 2 or

; DEAR A M T: I read a letter In 
;your column In the Oregonian 
;that shook me up. It was from a 
;woman who said that her 
; husband had had a physical 
;every year since 1971. checked 
|out 100 percent — then out of 
the blue he wus diagnosed as 
having inoperable prostate 

‘cancer! No one had told him that 
If his father or a brother had had 

; prostate cancer, he should take a 
;P.S.A. blood test. After I read 
this In your column. I wrote 

I "GET THIS" on the column and 
;handcd it to my husband.
; because his brother has had 
; prostate cancer. So with no 
: symptoms, my husband took the 
P.S.A. test and was found to 
have early prostate cancer!

Thunk God for that letter — 
and thank you. Abby. for 
publishing it. I hud copies made 
and sent them to all my male 
relatives. I even posted one on 
the bulletin board ut our club. 
You may use my name.

BOBB1 (ME8. FRED)

Indirectly responsible for the 
pollination of two-thirds of all 
the food we eat. Alfalfa and 
many grains that feed our live
stock are Immensely dependent 
on bee pollination. The bee
keeping Industry Is already suf
fering from below-proflt honey 
prices and the overuse o f 
pesticides. In the next few years, 
the Africanized (killer) bees will 
reach our temperate climate, 
causing even greater mass hys
teria among our citizens.

OLIVE* D. FRANK 
BAN MATEO. CALIF.

DBA* ABBY: I can sympa
thize with the rcuder whose 
puppy was stung. It happened to 
our puppy a second time, and I 
thought she would die! She’s 9 
years old now and has learned 
not to snap at anything that 
buzzes.

Did that woman see the Insect 
that stung her clog? Was It u 
wasp, bumblebee, hornet or 
yellow jacket? And If she could 
I d e n t i f y  the In s ec t us u 
honeybee, can she prove it came 
from the hive next door?

JEAN MEAD. WINFIELD.
W.VA.

DBA* ABBTt In case you have 
forgotten, back in April 1988 
you ran the following In-your 
column:

DBA* ABBT: If your’rc not 
too tired of the bee Issue, here’s 
a little poem for you:

"The sex of u bee is hard to see
“ But he can tell, and so cun 

she.
"The quern Is quite u busy 

soul
"She hus not time for birth 

control.
"And that Is why. In limes like 

these.
“ There are so many sons of 

bees."
(Submitted, but not originated, 

by)
JIM HABVEL 

ARIZONA BEEKEEPER
P.S. Abby. this poem has been 

around for u long time, but I 
doubt If It husa title.

DEAR JIM: Let’s call It "T o  
Bee or Not to Bee."

(Problems? Write to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send ■ self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Dear Abby, 
P.0. Box IM40, Los Angeles. 
Calif. 800M. All correspondence 
is confidential.)

BIG Portrait*!Four 8x10s
C^tltfstas fcscftfroseml stelts^Je a t aa asfra c^a^pa
Prtt# mtludra $2 dapoa*. P*J *  phc*y*ph* E*ch 
aA k» rvol «*+»<! ptoMjraphid a Ms f I  fo th* porkoga 

prke. paid at pimfmjrartv Rows and adtwrttaad 
1 tp n M  nrsiraN nur tslKtiur. Not vafed etlh  any 

other offer Or<e aAvrtoed package per femdv 
I I I  Prjrti ml U/e% ipprmxi ale

went camping with my family 
and a friend. I met a really 
special guy who I fell for right 
away. The problem Is. I told him 
I was 17 (lam 15).

He Is 17. Now I am worried 
that he will be mad at me for 
lying and think I am too young. 
The reason I told him I was older 
Is because a lot of guys think I’m 
too young even before they get 
to know me. I look 17 and am 
very mature.

I don’t think age should matter 
If two people really like each 
other. How do I convince him 
that I like him so much, and that 
I’m sorry for lying?

SORRY I LIED 
IN YUBA CITY. CALIF.

DEAR SORRY: Age docs mat
ter during the teen years, and so
A * *
Some 17-year-old "boys arc 
men . and much depends upon 
his degree of maturity at age 17. 
Liking ulm so much that you 
lied about your age Is not much 
of a defense, but my advice Is 
Just to be straightforward and 
tell him what you’ve told me. 
Lying about one’s age is. In 
Itself. Immature. But if he likes 
you enough, perhaps he’ll be 
forgiving.

DBA* ABBY: Please don’t 
steer any more business to those 
bleeplty-bleepin’ lawyers. The 
lady whose dog got multiple bee 
stings should have had her dog 
fenced In — or on a leash. He 
was obviously In bee ten Itory — 
not vice versa.

TREVA ANDREA.
POQUOSON, VA.

DEAR TRBVA: Since that 
letter appeared in my column. I 
learned more about bees than I 
bargained for. Read on:

M AR A M Y: Did that woman 
get the license number of that 
bee? Or did she read Its Iden
tification tag on Its collar?

Bees are either dlrcctlv or

SOUTH BEACH. ORB.
DEAR BOBBI: Thank you for 

permitting me to use your name. 
For those readers out there who 
want to know — the name of the 
blood test Is 'Troslutlc-Spcclfte 
Antigen." And for those who 
need n nudge In the right 
direction — read on:

DEAR ABBY: This Is a story 
ubout two men. One of them Is 
my friend who went to his doctor 
for his regular physical examina
tion. An elevated blood count 
indicated that he needed further 
testing and. us suspected. It was 
found he had two cancerous 
polyps on his prostate. They 
were removed by a simple sur
gical procedure. Prognosis: He 
will probably live a normal life.

The other one Is my brother, 
who had ample warning of the 
same problem for a year, but 
who kept putting off u visit to the 
doctor until It became absolutely 
necessary. By then, the cancer 
had spread through his system 
and he required rudlcal and 
painful surgery. Prognosis: We 
buried him lust week, and It wus 
so unnecessary! I’leuse excuse 
the tear stuins. I miss my 
brother.

GRIEVING IN THE OZARKB

DEAR ABBY: Last weekend I
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SIDNEY J. ROCHE. JR.. VONO 
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STATES OP AMERICA. 
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ICNNRTT, P.A..
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EXHIBIT "A"
LOTS >1 ANO « . ALAQUA 

PMAII I. ACCOROINO TO 
TM f PLAT TMIRIOP AS RE- 
COROCO IN P U T  ROOK a  
P A O IS  IT TNROUOM ?l. 
PUBLIC RICOROS OP SCMI- 
NOLI COUNTY. PLORIOAi 
LISS ANO RXCIPT A FOR 
TWN OP LOT a  OP SAID 
A L A Q U A  P N A S f  I. OR- 
SCRIRRO AS FOLLOWS: 

R I O I N N I N O  A T  T H *  
SOUTHRAST CORNIROP LOT 
a  OP ALAQUA. PHASR I. AS 
RICORDRO IN P U T  ROOK
a  p a o r s  v . m. aa. a  a  n . o p
TMf PURLIC RICOROS OP 
SRMINOLI COUNTY. FLORI
DA; TM IN CI N*t*4j'4r'W, 
ALONO THI SOUTH U N I  OP 
SAID LOT a  A OISTANCR OP 
*B.M P U T ;  TH IN CI OR- 
PARTINO SAID SOUTH U N I
o p  l o t  a  r u n  N aru-rr-f. 
A OISTANCR OP > a ir  P U T  
TO A POINT ON THE NORTH 
IRLV LINI OP S 'ID LOT a  
SAID POINT I f  INO A  POINT 
ON A CURVR. ALSO KNOWN 
AS TMf SOUTH!RLV RIGHT 
OP-WAY LINI OP T IMP ANA 
POINT. AS SHOWN ON SAID 
P U T , CONCAVI NORTHER
LY. HAVINO A RADIUS OP 
M .a  P U T ;  THINCI PROM A 
H ARIN G  TOWARDS THI RA
DIUS POINT OP SAID CURVI 
OP N ta * ir tr i. RUN EAST- 
IR LV  THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OP MPll'41", ALONO 
THI ARC OP SAID CURVI. 
AN ARC OISTANCI OP I1M 
P U T  TO TNI NORTH!AST . 
CORNIR OP SAIO LOT a ;  
THINCI ALONO A RADIAL 
• i a r i n o  o p  s a m 's r 'W .  
NUN ALONO THI IAST LINI 
OP SAIO LOT a  A OISTANCI 
OP IIS.1B P U T  TO T H I  
POINT OP MOINNINO;
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— woman Honed anknaam Oa- 
landantt and tuck at tha 

Da
ta  may ba

YOU A R I H IR IS Y  NOTI- 
P H D  N a t an acNankaa feaan

•m* an Ma MNawMt raal prap-
m ifi •TwS QW MN^ O T  MiWT
ad in SEMINOLE Caunly. Fieri

L O T  P S . J E N N I F E R  
I  ST A TI S. ACCOROINO TO  
TH I P U T  THINIOP AS RE- 
CONOCO IN P U T  ROOK II. 
P A O IS  U  TNROUOH 44. 
PUBLIC RICOROS OP SCMI- 
NOLt COUNTY. PLORIOA 
mart cammanty knann aa M il 
TRACY O i l  WAY. LONO 
WOOO. PLORIOA s m .

Tfeto artNn a m  kaan man

qulrad N  larva a caav al yawr 
written diNnaa. II any. N  H an 
SHAPIRO A PISHMAN. At 
larnaya. who** annratt la 
Baytart Plain. U H  Caurlnay 
CarnaliII Couaowoy. SuiN m  
Tampa. PL 3MR7. an ar feaNra 
Naramkar jy, m i am IIN Ma 
arttmat trim fha dark al mi« 
Caurt aiMar '

•IVTy NMw Sinn # PlwtWIW V
default mil ba antaran aaainat 
yau Nr me ralNl damandad In
IMfMIMlAiNl”W VWTQIIinT.

WITNESS my ham am wal
al Ihto Caurt an ma IUI day al

M A L I
MARYANN! MORSf.
Circuit am County Courti 
Ry: Httm tr Rrunntr 
Deputy Clark

PuMtoh October n . M A No
vember 4. II. m i  
OIKS44

at 4tt
PL soil

al PASH-

nn^InlMb a i *«-*•»■-PtMIMPIV P  IOT FKTtTPOTt
Town

CrtoObnkk
Atari

O f L M

N kaaaby atoan mat I 
am anRafad N kaaNaaa al MM 
Seam HfQmai t m  
berry, Pin. SHRP.
Caanfy. P Nr Ida, under Ma 
PIctlHaaa Name al OAISY 
p l o w r r  s h o p , am  mat I

r r  'ma SecrWanr'e? £n n !
Tallakeeaaa. P Nr Ida. m ac-

wrm Tfm p^Ha^RM m

T»WN:

R.LAL OP CINTRAL 
PLORIOA 
Richard L.MNNr. 

Pufeftofe: Naramkar A IfH 
DEL 17

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT.

CASI NO. «l ma-CAIAO 
O A V I O  J A C K S O N  a n d  
RIRNICI JACKSON. Ma taHt.

L I U  M AI TUCKCN. ISSIf 
P A IR P A X . A N N I T T I  R. 
W A R D . L 1 1  A R T I S T  I  
WRIOHT. am  OCNIVIIVR J. 
STIILI.

NOTICt OP «HT 
TOOUIITTITLI 

THI STATI OP PLORIOA TO: 
O f PI NOANTS: L I U M A C  

TUCKIR.
■ SSII PAIRPAX. 
ANNITTI R. WARD 
L l l  ARTISTI 
WRIOHT 
O IN f VIIVI J.
S T IIL I .

II allva, am  Ihalr unknarm-----. —*  a 14 .mPfllQi Pfl IT 1

le ft teat. Rranleet. auifna.
If

ar each al 
mam. am  any am  all paraarn ar 
partita claim top by, mrauph. 
under arapatod mam ar each el 

and all

• tw s w s a s m '
JWOICIAA CIRCUIT,

H» ANO POR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI M i l  ft-mS-CA-IAO 

M O N TO O M K R Y  SQU ARE  
H O M IO W N IR S  ASSOCIA
TION. INC..

Ptalnlltf,

CONSTANTIN! HUDSON.

•dM OfllT TO CAW WfVCNT FONT ST I PCS

NOTICI OP ACTION 
TO. CONSTANTINI HUDSON 

MS Uvtnpiton Street 
Waatbury, NY IlSta 
YOU A M  NOTIFIED that an 

act ton N  enlerce a Claim al Lien 
an Iha tol lowing property in 
Seminole Ceunty. Pier Ida:

Lot SI. M O N TO O M K R Y  
SQUARE, eccnrdtop to the plat 
aa recorded In Plat Book 24. 
Papa* • A  f. M tha Public 
Record* al Samlnato County. 
Pier Ida
ha* bean filed aaatotl you am  
you are required N  oarra a copy 
of your written do ton n e II any, 
NII on JOHN A. LKKLEM. Paat 
Olflca Drawer IUI. Orlande. 
Florida 37*02. Plalnllll't al

It. m i am nit ma oriptoal wim 
tho ctork el thl* Caurt allhor 
batora oarvlco an PlatollH't

atlar. or a default will ba 
entered ayalnit you tor Iha 
rallal damandad In th
plaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and Saal 
el Ihto Court on th* !l»t ol 
October, m i.
(SEAL)

ASCLERKOF THE COURT 
►toother Brunner 
Deputy Ctork

Pubilth; October 23. »  A No 
vambark IX INI 
DEK 242

dalm laf any riant, title or 
totoraol to am  to tha tot lew top 
described property, lylnp am  
tllualo In Samlnato County. 
PtorWPiNwtl:

Harm m tool al Lai I. Block 
A. Law Raptonlna M tool South 
a* Northwest earner run fact 43 
lett. South IE leaf. Watt 43 tool. 
North la lepton top. to Iha Sub- 
divtolan al Sawm Sanford Oram, 
aa recorded In Plat Reek 1. Papa 
IX Samlnato Canty record*.

Tha Wwt »  tool al the Eaot 
2M toot al Let X ROBINSON'S 
SURVEY OP AN ADO IT ION TO 
SANFORD. accardtoR to ma 
PNI Ihareal aa recorded to Flat 
•oak I. Papa* a m  al the 
public record* el Seminole 
County. Florida.

YOU ANO EACH OF YOU 
ARC HEREBY SEVERALLY 
N O T I F I E D  that O A VIO  
JACK SO N  and BER N ICE  
JACKSON have Iliad Ihalr 
Complaint to the Circuit Court. 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, to 
am lor Samlnato Caunly. Fieri 
da. apatoal yau am each at you 
aa Defendant* to puiat title el 
the Plaintiff* la Iha above

to Samlnato County, Florida. Iha 
abkriilotod lllto ol which It 
entitled "OAVIO JACKSON am  
BERNICE JACKSON. "Plato 
l l l l * ” . va . L E L A  M A E  
TUCKER. RSSIC PAIRPAX. 
AN N ETTI R. WARD. LEE  
A R T IS T E  W R IO H T. and 
OCNCVICVR J. STEELE. "Do 
•andante", am yau am each ol 
yau are haraby required to tarva 
a capy ol your antwer or other 
dotonoa II any upon FRANK C. 
W HIOHAM. ESQUIRE, ol 
STCNSTROM . M dN TO SH . 
J U L I A N .  C O L B E R T .  
WHIOHAM A SIMMONS. PA.. 
P. O. Boa 4B4B, Sanford. Florida. 
17771 4B4B. am  to Ilia too ortpl 
nal al tamo to few office oI too 
Ctork al mo above tty tod Court 
an ar batora November it. m i.  
oo rammed by law. II yea tall to 
da m. |adamant by drtault will 
ba token apelml you 

Thl* notice than bo publlthod 
once a week lor tour contecullve

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
IV: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Ctork

Pubilth: October IX 20 A No
vombor X IX mi
DEK24S

NOTICI
NOTICE It hereby given that tha Board ol County Committiontrt 

ol Seminole County. Florida. Intend* to hold public hearing* to 
contidtr th* enactment ol ordtoancotonllltod;

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THI SHANNON DOWNS STREET 
LIGHTING DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS: PRO 
VIDING FOR GOVERNANCE OF THE DISTRICT BY THE BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ANO PROVIDING FOR MAIN 
TENANCE ANO OPERATION OF STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE 
DISTRICT; SETTING FORTH FISCAL PROCEDURES; EM 
POWERING THE LEVY OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT; ANO PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. IN 
CLUSION IN THE SEMIHOLE COUNTY COOE. ANO AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE

ANO
AN ORDINANCE RECOOIFVING ANO AMENOING THE 

CON SO LID ATED  STR EET  LIGHTING DISTRICT WITH 
THIRTY FIVE LEV ELS  OF SERVICE FOR THE UNIN 
CORPORATED AREAS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. SETTING 
STANDARDS FOR THOSE THIRTY FIVE LEVELS; CON 
SOLIOATING EXISTING STREET LIGHTING OISTRICT*. INTO 
THOSE THIRTY FIVE LE V E LS ; CONSOLIDATING NEW 
STREET LIGHTING J2ISTRICTS WHICH ARE CURRENTLY 
BEING CREATEO INTO THOSE THIRTY FIVE LEVELS: PRO 
VIOING DEFINITIONS PROVIDING FOR GOVERNANCE OF 
THE DISTRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; 
PROVIDING FOR MAINTENANCE ANO OPERATION OF 
STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT; SETTING FORTH 
FISCAL ANO ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES; EMPOWERING 
THE LEVY OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WITHIN THE DIS 
TRICT. REPEAL OF ORDINANCE NO »l> ANO PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY. INCLUSION IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COOE. ANOANEFFECTIVE DATE
al 7 W p m . or toon thereafter at pottibto. al lit regular meeting on 
th* Mth ol November m i. al the Seminole County fervKOt Building 
Room WI22. 1101 Eatt Flrtt Street. Sanford Florida Pertont are 
edvited that, il they (bride to appeal any deouon made el ton 
hearing, they will need a retard o» the proceeding*, and tor tuch 
purpose, they may need to Inture that a verbatim record ol the 
proceeding* it made: which record include* the tetlimony and 
evidence upon which th* appeal it to be bated 

ATTEST
Ceryton Cohen. D C tor 
Maryenne Morte Ctork to the Bo. wd 
ol County Com m itw ert m and tor 
Seminole County. Florida

Publith November a. I*fl DEL 46

LymR.

M M .

'. Jr., a/k/a 
.Jr.wi 

a/k/a Lynn 
M

’ M i l l . .
TO: LYNN B. WAfttfIR. 

A/K/A LYNN M T M  WARNER. 
m  a TENANT IN COMMON 
ANO ALL PARTUS C U I M  
I N O  I N T I  B I S T  B Y .  
T H R O U G H . U N O I R  OR  
AOAINST LYNN R. WARHIR. 
A/K/A LYNN RCTH WARNER. 
AS A TENANT IN COMMON 
ANO ALL PARTUS HAVINO 
OR CLAIM I NO TO HAVE ANY 
RIOMT. TITLE.OR INTEREST 
IN THI PROPERTY HEREIN 
DESCRIBED:

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN

i  Milton Street
Maptowaad. New Jaraay B7M
TO: ---------- . SPOUSE. IF

ANY. OF LYNN B. WARNER 
ANO ALL PARTIES C U IM  
I N O  I N T E R E S T  B Y .  
T H R O U O H , U N D E R  OR
AOAINST---------- , SPOUSE.
IF A N Y .  O P  L Y N N  0. 
WARNER ANO ALL PARTIES 
HAVINO OR CLAIMINO TO 
HAVE ANY RIOMT. TITLE. OR 
INTIREST IN THR PROPER 
TV HEREIN DCSCRIBID: 

RRSIDINCI: UNKNOWN 
YOU ARI NOTIFIED M an 

action to toroctooo a mortpan  
an ma WlawlnR propotfr •** 
Seminole County. Florida:

LM S«. TISERON HILLS. 
PHASE I A. according la Iha 
plat IharaW at ra carded bi Plat 
Saak 77. M Pag* IX M the 
Public Record* al Samlnato 
County, F tor Ida.

ybif a »kaat addra** ol: 
1407 Arborhauar- Caurt. Long

Florida 217JO 
Togathar with all Intoratl 

new hat or may 
haraaftor aeguka In or to tald 
property am In am  Id: (a) Ml 
iewmint* m i right* al way 
appurtenant thereof; and lb) Ml 
building*, ttruefure*. Improve 
merit*, flitwrox am appurta 
nance* new or haraattar placed 
tharaon. Including, but not 
llmltod to. all apporatu* am  
agulpmant, whether or oM phy*- 
kMly pftload to the lam or any 
building. u*ad la provide or 
tupply Mr-caMIng. air candl 
ttoning, haat. go*, wntor, light. 
power, rafrlgaratlon, venille 
llan. laundry, drying, dlthwesh 
Ing. garbage. dHpou l or other 
tarvke*. am Ml wetto vent 
• yttam *. e n len n et, pool 
•gulprrent. window covering*, 
drape* and drapery rod*, 
carpeting am Itoer covering.

II
that tuch Item* ba canclutivaly 
deemed to ba alt I rad to am to 
La peri ol Iha raM property; am  
|c) Ml water am wafer right* 
(whether ar not appurtenant) 
am there* ol itock pertaining to 
»uch water or water righto, 
ownerthlp ol which attoct* tald 
proparty; am If) Iha rant*, 
income. Ittuet and profit* M all

ha* baan tiled again*! yau and 
yau are required to larva a capy 
ol your wrlttan datontax II any, 
to II on Catharine M. Hall. 
Pla ln llll't attorney, who*# 
addra** lx Orw Eetl Broward 
Boulevard. 12th Floor, Pott Of 
Ilea Boi 14370. Fort Laudardeto. 
Florid* 232014070. on or bolero 
November 23. I**l. and Ilia tha 
original with thl* Court either 
before tervlce on Plalnllll'* 
•Homey or immediately there
after; otherwlie a default will 
be entered galntl you tor the 
relief demanded In the Com 
plaint or petition.

Thl* nolle* than be publlthod 
one* each week tor tour contec 
utlve week* In the Sanlord 
Herald.

WITNESS my hand am th* 
tool ol thl* Court on thl* 14th 
day ol October. Itol.
(SEAL)

Maryann* Morte 
A* Clerk of the Court 
By. Heather Brunner 
At Deputy Clerk

Pubilth: October IX 23. 30 A 
November*. 1WI 
OEK 102

CLASSIFIED ADS ^
Seminole Orlando • Wlntor Fork 
333-3611 031-9W3

Support A modkM 
paid. Call Attyti Wat ton

l5b23M722 FL Bar 4O7MI0S 
AM7W0n

Tha Houting Authority ol Iha 
City ol Sanlord. Florida ha* 
b a a n  a w a rd e d  70 two 
bedroom. Section • Voucher* 
Application* tor that* vouch 
or* will bo taken al t4 Cattle 
Brower Court. (On Wetl 10th 
SI.) Sanlord. FI. Mon. Tuet.. 
A Wod. Nov. 2J. 20 A 27th. 
m i.  tram 10:00AM • 11:00. 
and Irom 1:00PM - 4:00PM on 
Mon. A Tua On Wad.. Irom 
10:AM  to 1:00PM ONLY. 
Placement will bo according 
to HUD Riga la How* and pral

L#fli> N o tta f
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnat* at 2200 
Window Circle. Cattalbarry. FL 
33707, Seminole County. Florida, 
under tha Flcllllou* Name ol 
WILO ORCHIDS, am  that I 
Intom to raglttor tald name 
with tha Secretary of Slate. 
Tallahattee. Florida. In ac 
cor dance with th* provltton* ol 
tha Flcllllou* Nam* Statute. 
To Wit: Section MS Of. Florida 
Statuta* 1*57.

Anon I See Lay 
Pubilth: November a. m i  
DELS*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* haraby given that I 
am engaged In butlne** al 417 
Rldga Or.. Sanlord. FL 32773. 
Seminole County. Florida, under 
the Flcllllou* Nam* ol FASH 
ION FLEA, am that I lnl*m to 
roglttor tald name with the 
Secretary el Sleto. Tallahattee. 
Florida. In accordance with the 
provltlon* ol tha Flcllllou* 
Name Statute. To Wit: Section 
•tSOt. Florida Statute* 1*57.

Erin Dlmkk
Publith: November X m im i  ot

FO U R  cam alary plot* al 
Oak lawn (In Iha Garden M 
Devotion) Call codec!

41— M u ty fo Lto d
M fTO C tfM T?

Nono bed bankrupt? Need a 
car. boat or homo loan? No 
down payment loan* ar 
ranged. Member ol th* Better 
But I nett Bureau, leaburtt 
LM*

Legal Notions
NOTICE OF

FICTITIOUS NAME • • 
Notice I* haraby given that I 

am engaged In butlnat* al 1(10 
S. Hwy 17 01. Longwom. Semi
nole County. Florida, under tha 
Fictitious Name ol SEMINOLE 
SPORT CARS, am that I Intom 
to raglttor tald nemo with th* 
Dlv. ol Corp . Tallahattee. Flor 
Ida. In accordance with the 
provision* ol Iha Flcllllou* 
Nama Statute. To Wit: Section 
0*10*. Florida Statute* IWI. 

NORRELL ENTERPRISES. 
INC.
Tom Norrall. Pratldant 

Publith: November a. m i  
DEL SI__________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice la hereby given that I 
am ingagad In butlnett al 330S 
S. US Hwy 1701. Sulla tm . 
Cettelberry. Seminole County, 
Florida, under the Fkllllout 
Nam* ol DLC IN TER N A
TIONAL IMPORT/EKPORT. 
am that I Intern to raglttor tald 
nama with the Dlv. ol Carp. 
Tallahattee. Florida. In ac 
cordanc* with th* provliioni ol 
th* Flctltleu* Nam* Statute. 
ToWIt: Section M5 0*. Florida 
Statute* m i.

Oanlel L. Caitotolro 
Publith: November a, m i

•Full Tima 
LONOWOOO HEALTH CARE

CMfMAWM.......................ROE
MEDICAL

NOT PAT SCALES AT NMC
Accepting application* lor 
Corllltad Nursing Assistant*. 

, The** with tiportonc* given 
prtorltyl Apply:
*S0 Meltonvllto Ave Sanford.

322-49H. X 0 . L / H
* OFFICE OAL#

Lively spoil Meet and 
client*. Rtiai In RU» comfort. - 
able almo«ph*r*l Thl* |ob la: 
right (or you I Hurry I

a a a  Em p l o y m e n t
7oaw.wfeH.nMi7*

IMINTINMCC
Apt. camptoi. Fraa rant In- 
•ichange tar pool/groundt 
care. Senior prefer red 

_________3231714_________
pmt Tim noon

To eaerclM am car* lor polo 
ponies. Must be eecellent 
rider and available weekend*. ; 

>3421*0. leave mettage 
#PAYROLLCLERK*

Nice Sanlord boss ha* Im 
medial* open Ing I Enter l lg -  
ure* Into computer and a u l t l ' 
with office duties. X

AAA EMPLOYMENT
7ggw.wfeSf.m-H7> y.

painting and ill* work Free 
estimate*- Lltc'd Call 2224M*

a p q h q w c w

NOT/VSttAPPilMCIS
Buy/SMI a Racawd'Owau ntoed
NOW 4PPU4NCL-32231S3 

NuUdirn Cowtradon
eAODITIONS All rem ode ling

ki Traak.........II
Ratoranca* MM e a *70041* 
NrJT.REMOOEU REPAIR 
HOMEXOFFICEX STORES 

AR type* cemir wetmw Ret/Cam 
3234B22 10. Balkd. CBCIttoM

C j r p t f r t r y
CARPENTER All kind* ol home 

repair*, painting A ceramic
tile Rickard Orou......221 S«72

CARPENTRY. Home repair*, 
remodel Deck*. Shed* X 
Garage* QUALITY! 121 Met

C i r w l  O d B n iD Q
CARPET/UPNOiSTIRV ”

Cleaning. rapMrt. intlallalion 
7 day11 Call Tim.aaa S0IS

C o  p c  r  g i t  ~
CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Wayne

B*M 7 Man Quality Opera
tionl 2342220/204 >*02______

SUTHERLAND CONCRETE. 
Comm/Rat. all work guar an 
toed IS yrtaep 221 0777

---------- ETo c TtIc e I----------

quality work, lair price 24 hr 
sue call* Ret 121 447S

C lo c k  R t f id i r
CLOCK A WATCH Repair Im

restoretton Buy old clock*
QupMyWarkl 771 MM

ONE CALL DOBS IT ALLI
Carpentry. Masonry. General 

^JJjrojjmenftHbMa^rni*
Horn* Rtpoirs

THE HOUSE DOCTOR! AM 
home repair* I Paint/Termito 
damage Lie./la* 221 n il

L a w n  S e rv ic e
m i J U H  Qualify Lawn 4 

Landscaping. Tree Service A 
Irrigation competitive ratot. 
tree etllmafetSunny vOT rtn 

ALL VARD WORK, m ^ ^  
garden* cleaned, tree work 

^ auhnjl Call 223 Jafl
Masonry

TWP MASONRY. Brick, block 
stucco, concrete Renovaliont 
Lk d A in* 121 24M/M44IJ7

Pointing
OICK PINOLAS PAINTINO' 

Quality work I Ini/Eel. Lkd  
A Insured Fr**«*»' jjj jyjj

PAINTINO. E i  tor lor. Inter tor. 
»  yr». eipertonce. Qua Iky 
warklEec rtl ScettMAAIW 

P A I N T I N O  P L U S  4  +
Licensed, bonded. Christian. 

Cell Daniel, ua 0042

ADKINS7 r .........
IS  Ml all other estimate*, 
discount Deltona. (04 7a* I

nr^cTTi
T y p in g  S f v k t *

CUSTOM „  ________p__ _
DJ Enterpritev 40IB E. 2St 
SI.Sanlord .224 0471/112 700.

tut
TriTm 7m ^ !!TTaTJ*TJe« 7

Floor*, remodtl bathroom*.
••c Call Dayid. 1214712

Vr»« StrvicR
•UNYANS TREE SVC. 

work, hauling Free * 
tured Firewood n i |4]

I i l r t - i l l  si -  ) i m i  l l t i ' > i n r ' > \  I  I I I  \ I  h  l V I  i >1 I n l u l l '  1*

s  / » I ’l l M u , n h  ( I I I I I I I I  \ n///i ' i / i J J  J b l l

i
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5/
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u
Iv

7
T
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V 
a 
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1

yHBTBES K i r i r c A n n m r U n y  w r * *

M INIM I

IW ity . C/H/A,

urnttwucanTONed
W N N ' H t d I M

tkn.iw- -------mm
•M T T M  M M V IlN a

I I H N  N M R I

City Halt. Call

MOVB IN SPRCIAL * m
(limited time) Sanford. tg. I 
bdrm, C/H/A, paai. laundry.

PINECRBST ] barm. 1 
C/H/A. apgilancaa. \M 
It.. knead yard. MtVm«"Vaor OOOOcrodltk..

. .our Sac ur I fy Deposit I"  
Single Skry. 11 Bdrm. 
U lN lb K W ..J lk M 1  

M F  * JOpen Ykekerxh
U m H A > V » M W

I Airport *1.

f b r i f . Tennls/peni prlvl

U tm g n iM d a rT O .

tsneeioea/

Fart time. W FulwIi picture 
If am lag. Will tram,.... w w i i

a BONN MONKV. M% a
FR EE BOV'T ASSISTANCE 

•ToQuaWkd Buyers 
FMA-VA.El/1%

Gov’t Rapa* A Auuma No 
Quality Hamas In Sami- 
noie/Oranga/Voiutla/Laka 
Counties.

jjna£j2^4j4Mkr»PM

A*11 BUILDING M nan. lac. 
■up Sail. Houses to ba movad. 
Leveling, Foundation repair. 

CeHW dlM . ANYTIME. ■ORAL I baNt lane ad yard
TO Country Club Rd. 14tl/me. 
moo *k  in  tr*vno liraATTtRTKM IMUTOtS

CALL USFIRIT ter top Sami 
r>ol* County tingle family and 
dupk* rental propertiaat 
__MO REALTY. MO-iM*

105— Duptox- 
Triptox / Ntnf

o i/ i an 1/1 acral New point, 
tpk. family, living and dining 
roomt. Privacy knee. V 4 M

P L U S ........  M A Y F A I R
COUNTRY CLUB New brick
cut torn ]/] split plan. CM tq
It., ter. porch w/ipa. 1/1 acre, 
tread, privacy kneed, tit*.NO 
PLUS..... PAOLA Lake 
Foratt. cutkm brick 1/1. 1.700 
H  tt. on i/i pert. Sak or 
Laota/PurchaMl till. HO

porches. 1411/mo XMH7II

Iff—Wooring Appool

SANFORD 1 RDRRL Carport, 
full kitchen. Sac ty t ld ll Itt

1 BOOM. 1 BATH. Sontord. 
Appilancet. No pat*, iaes/mo 
pint lecurlty. NO MU attar 4 

1 BORM. I BATN. Sontord. 
Applloncat No patt- taOO/ mo

Country Lake Apts. Sprwatered Cell B4 014* 
CBOWN SQUARE

C ? n h  jfyf

•1/1 renovated, new carpal, 
paint, applloncat. lanced
yard...........................IM.tOO

•1/1 renovated, new carpet, 
paint appliancet, fenced 
yard..........................ta*. too

"•LN. MART NSW 4/1. 1.100 
tq. It. Ilreplaca. tcraenad 
porch, kneed yard. 1107.*00

OILTONA 1/1 on I acre, ter. 
porch, carport, 1*1. fOb

ALLAR IAS

LON DOWN. EASY QUAD  
FVING ail price range*! Call 
JoannattONtl Suburban 

ASSUMB with qeoHtytog. a 
bdrm Ik  bath. ] lirtplacet. 
laundry, earner kt Ml. MO 

_______ Call HI O O _______

NUDR earner kt w/glgantic 
oak*! ] bdrm home, central 
H/A, fireplace, tcraenad 
porch, knead piut detached 1 
ttary garage apt and extra 
let! Only MIAN

D U P LEX  ON HNY *4 1
tlorlet.l bdrm wptiairt. 1 
dow n! Zoned com m er
ciell. US.NO323-5774

The Prudential ( £
Florida Rosily
nmV touutouinomc?
I am look mg lor nice home* to 

match with buyer*
C*B*Crn*|,MUTO«

laa/i u« tea* ar n i  tree

■NTIRPRISI wooded * acre* 
on Lekethere Dr. Lk. Monroe
octet*, not,o n .................w.
MalltaowtkL NaaRar M U N I  

OCALA N A T ’ L F O R I S T .  
Needed kt*t U.*M each, no 
money down 11! I t I monthly. 

______ I *00 **T tot*_______
21/2MCHS

Zoned county A I. Already 
split into 1 building tllat. 
Close to town B I T T E R  
MURRVt Priced k  tall at
Ul. 100

CAU1MT MULTY
t t t t a t e

CARRIADR CuVI 1/1, Ig lam. 
ly rm.. kneed tide yd AC. 
carport. tUOO to* 7ie 1H0

UXM.tl.oaa Ready k  move)
________ la* soil________
U V I  t i l l  N id i INI HOMISI 

HINT PAY RBTAILt ItXI*. 
MAN. HX7*. Ilt.ee* kfrtTN 

I* X lb  M OBILE HOME. 
Semi turn FL rm, carport, 
MUST SILLI UNO. tn  MTO

111— Appliances
_____ / F u r n i t u f

bBABV R E D  meltrott. 
shoot*. du*l rultk. compkk
**1 tap m o m ___________

0 B A TH R O O M  CA B IN ET .  
SEARS BIST *>c condition
tlS m  M*0 ___ _

BJ'S RESALE
W* bey/Sell Ferarturo A Cal 
ketibk*. Including Eitak*. 
»»»1 S. Sankrd Art. I ll 74**

INB Y.W. FOX STATION 
WAOOO • A/C, S MMd. 
skraa. Mott gggt ONLY 
SiW.fi gar men* t4B i
•  M.1% AM l.CaR Mr. Fayna 
CoNNNUlBBCMAllM gL

211— A n ltqu os/

HUGE DOLL SMI
Soiling my doll collection I 
More than MO collectible* and 
many olhertl See al t i l l  
Creteent SI. Sankrd or call 
Calhafina Martin. *07 TO IN*
Sakbagln*Friday. II AFAM

215—Boot* and 
Accossoctos

SHAKE SPEAR Eke. Trolling 
mfr S ipeed, kot control SIM 
OBO...........................TO J il l

KM i*w hborgkM bat* baa* 
M HP autbaerd motor. Nllh 
traitor . ISAM OBO H11MP

217—Ooroft Solos
H C M K M N S!

IN Hay* Or Thur* Sal

H*s Hen Or Nsotot*!
1 earth blkat. lurnlture. 
clothe*, toy* Thunder and 
Friday. • T 1SU S Myrtle Are.
Sankrd________________

IUNLANO ESTATES . Frl. 
only. *7 Patio turn, ceram 
let, ate *11 Catwalk Ct.

2lf—WoirttdtoBuy

Naa Ferrewt Metal*
TO UN

• N A H T I D I S M A L L  
ILICTBIC Skve. Nice cond. 
under 1100 Cell 111 KOI

221—Good Tilings 
to Eat

HAVEL ORANOES U PICK
Meriwether Farm* l*il Cel 
ery A»e. Senior d

• SONY CASSBTTI-ARt/FMk 
car radio A tape player 
w/auN reverte. Asking U t  
Leave mag. M l ISM

I  I  lk l 
trailer 
rim*.

tilt bod utility 
aaal, IS m . 
car mirror*

237—Tr*ctor* and 
Traitors

CASE TRACTOR l*M. 1 paint 
hydraulic with standard ba* 

EM

235-VoMctos
Wantod

23T RRRTOCCfClVS

I N
Fully  dressod. tat bags. 
N hila. E*c. condllian. I 
owner tlJM  Coll TO 11M

241—RacraaftoMl 
VoAktos/Cawpars

RV RENTAL 
water, sewer A garbage.
Park Are Mebda A .  TO M l

BAP C*«PIT 0*1

Sm IhA Mrtv U
nm  AMC BAOLI STATtRN 
WAOON. 4X4. acyl. air. aNo 
Chaap hunting carl Re 
wmHI NNECaMNMEN

!200 OFF DECEMBER RENT
1,2 A 3 BEDROOMS

Nica, Clan A  Affordable! Pool, Clubhouse A  Laundry)

Office Hour* 
M -P 130-5:30 
SaLfay sppt

c«a330-1431
ILya lL
Monm

REE
Rdfita fram (430

$250 Movw Ybv 
In  Im m edhtely

INKDUTE OCCUPANCY* NEW CONTHMCmN 
• Sparking Pool • Party Club Homo • KM* Cantor 

DishNOBhor * 8 d  Ctoifling Own * loo M d a  
Gartago DIoporbI • CoingFora ■ WasharAJrytr 

upa * nWE CABLE

Hey Diddle. Diddle
• Is Your Apartmont 

tooimto?
• Doos Your Pont Sond 

You Ovor Tho Moon?
WE CAN HELP

WE LL 
HELP TO 

TURN 
YOUR ; 

M O V IN G  j 
COSTS TO ’ 
SAWDUST!

t J1 V.«.

cind cjot 
1 M on  Hi

RENT

• otowmrnrng pcxx unto
kghMd Mnnit oourtt

«Car Wash p m
• Scnatwd Pordi/Baicom
• Mrb BSnds/OrapM
• Pwl ConRol
• Paid waMr/HVNt and

truh  pickup

fjrcveuiew
Viflat

S^parbnents
»m  LAKE MANY UVD. 

APT. IMP
SANFORD. 331-OSB4



Antl-fungal creams 
treat yeast infection

gynecologists.
To give you further informs* 

lion. I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report 
‘^Vaginal Infections and Dis
orders.*' Other readers who 
would like a copy should send 
$1.25 plus  a long,  self-  
addressed. stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 91369. Cleveland OH

PETER
g o t t .m .d

44101-3369. Be sure lo mention 
the title.

(CJ1991 NEW SPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

TMCTtACHft 15 MANPtNC 
SACK 00ft TEST PATHS 

TOQM.~

“THE- UMWntO IOJB&or ammk* jususut
C O O S  ( T  J

By Phillip Aider
The second bridge magazine 

published Independently In 
England is International Popular 
Bridge Monthly. It costs $40 
annually. Including transatlantic 
airmail |212-866-5860).

The magazine Is aimed at the 
upper echelons, but there is a 
monthly declarer-play quiz, with 
prizes, (or the less expert player. 
Today’s hand Is from this com
petition. To test yourself, cover 
the East-West cards and plan the 
play In three no-trump. West 
lending the spade 10.

South decided his hand was 
worth a three-no-trump rebld 
because of his live-card suit und 
excellent controls. Also he was 
Influenced by Itls lack of Interest 
In finding a major-suit fit.

There are seven lop tricks, but 
you don't have time to play on 
diamonds. The right play Is to 
start by cashing the three top

hearts. If they break 3-3. you 
guarantee your contract by 
leading a club to dummy's 
queen. You will collect two 
spades , fou r  h ea rts , one 
diamond and two clubs.

However, when the hearts spilt 
4-2. you need three club tricks. 
The right play depends on the 
standard of your opponent. If 
East would always win the 
queen with the king, you should 
lead the club nine to the queen. 
But against an opponent who 
will realize that his only chance 
Is to duck the king, the percent
age play Is lo lead low to 
dummy's eight, hoping that 
West has the 10 and East the 
king (or. If East has the club 10. 
that the club king Is doublcton).

If the layout Is us shown and 
East ducks his club king, you 
lead the queen for a winning
lillCSSC.
(C ) 1991. NEW SPAPER EN

TE R PR ISE  ASSN.

« A t S ( i  
♦  A 9 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

Opening lead: $  10

Conditions are favorable today 
for forming an alliance that will 
be mutually beneficial. It will be 
with someone older or more 
experienced Ilian yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You might have to work u trifle 
harder than usudl today, but 
your rewards will be propor
tionate to the crrorls you expend. 
Don't let tough assignments 
Intimidate you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An 
enterprise you are presently 
considering could have the 
possibilities you envision. How
ever. ut tills time, u bit more 
work Is required.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ir 
you don't go und tukc on more 
than you can com fortab ly  
manage today, your probabilities 
lor finalizing matters to your 
satisfaction are very good.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
can ignite tlit* interest of others 
today in an Issue about which 
you feel strongly. Take your 
message directly lo those who 
are evsenllal to your plans.

____________ bv Leonard Starr

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jun. 
19) You'll operate very e f
fectively today — If you are uble 
to free yourself from outside 
Influences. Do things the way 
you think they should Ik- done.
' AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Realization of your expectations 
Is likely today: you're a pragmat
ic visionary, not Just a wishful 
thinker. The former succeeds, 
the latter falls.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
You have something extra going 
for you today tluil separates you 
from the "also-rans." If you use 
It constructively, we will see you 
in the winner's circle.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Make an effort lo seek knowl
edge today that will be of 
practical use In helping you 
belter your life. It's within your 
grasp.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There Is always an element of 
risk Involved whenever we con
template making changes. How
ever. the odds against you are 
minimal Unlay.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20)

By Boraica Bod* Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

N o v . 7 .1 9 9 1
Your profit motive might be 

stronger than usual in the year 
ahead . It w ill s erve  as a 
motivating force that will urge 
you to seek additional ways to 
enhance your Income.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're both umbitious and In
geniously Imaginative today, 
nnd this could prove to be a 
profitable combination. Personal 
gains are strong probabilities. 
Trying to patch up a broken 
rom ance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you un
derstand what lo do lo make the 
relationship work. Mall $2 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 9 1428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-342H.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
2 11 Try to be a bit more assertive 
than usual today, without Ix-ln^ 
arrogant or brash, where your 
self-interests are concerned. Ini
tiative produces desirable re- 
su'ts.

M e J i ' e s f l l  'V .  P( VJ b% ’ .Wl ™  A ty fF s m ,
ftu jrP A V o H , s tr tA C K s  a m p  f y m  

-  - -  C X T A . . t v

2_C ✓  \ f "  fNouen
R ^ C /  R - l  S V -4  A t Q V T  601 f i.

S c h o o l
a * f s

-.ANP THCN • •• THfN„.I 
A LM O ST  ROA&HKR, 
BUT... v , , - ...■ »

V t l L - t  NOW ZiAlM Q LH
chipping  Away a t  ,------
G L A S S  M OUNTAIN UH 
WITH AY ROCK kMM An’ 
p i c k . . .

...UTTlf BY UTtU THC 
THRfE-Wtf GAP IN 
MY U ft  HAS BeCN 
FILLING INi ANNICm.

SOtfCTHDV SMEllS 
IN HERJE H i' IT —  
SURE
MN*T HC! - >

SOMETTHN* SlAElLSs 
IN HERE H i' IT ^  
SUP9 AS 4 $ * ^  
c AIN’T ,

II W W ,
HUCKY.v 
n UKt 
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